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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
nurBday, 19th Ma1'ch, 1936. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber ox the Council House at 
Eleven of the GIoe)" Mr. President (The Honourn.Lle Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

COXTRACT FOR THE CONSTRUCTION 01' THE HOWBAR BRIDGE. 

III. Prerddent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I ha.ve rtceived 
notice of a motion for adjournment from Pandit Nilakantha Das who 
wishes to discuss an urgent matter of public importance, namely, the 
failure of the Government of India to safeguard ~ industrial Bnd econo-
mic interest of India in connection with the contract for the construction 
of the Howrah Bridge. I should like to know if this is a concern of thE' 
Governor General in Council. 

Plmdit :RUakantha Du (Orisss' Division: Non-Muhamma.dan): Sir, in 
defr,rence to the wishes of the Leader of my Party, I do not propose t() 
move it now. 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL-contd. 

Mr. Preldd8l1t (The Honours'ble Sir AbdUl Rahim): The House will 
now resume discussion of the motion for consideration pf the Indian 
:I<'inance Bill. 

Mr. Ghan.btam ~ Gupta (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: 
Non-Mupammadan): Sir, I was saying that the Government of India 
have not got an all-India policy about the land revenue system in India. 
Afte>r the greAt. fftmille of Sami101,t 511 Etnel 56, the GOH!rnment of India 
seemed to' realise their duty only after Mr. Rames Chandra Dutt had 
written scathingly crit4cising the land revenue policy of the Government 
of India. Then, the Government of Lord Curzon initiated n certain 
policy in the year 1902' which has been summarised in paragraph 38 of 
the book. "Land Revenue Policy of the Indian Government" .• After 
that, there has. been no new policy Up till now. Even the. policy, as 
enunciated by Lord Curzon, has not been followed to the good of the 
agriculturists or the tenantry. That policy at. paragraph 2 Bays: 

"That ill areas where the State receives its l&nd revenue f"om Iandlorda. 
progreR,ille tltoaeration is the keynote of the policy of Government, and that th .. 
• tandard of 50 'per cent.. of the aSFete is one which is ~  universally ~  in 
practice. And is more often departed from on the side of deficiency tban of eX('I'SR. ,. 

Here it lays down that the poliey of the State would he that, of 
pro"relJlJiw modC1·atiofl. Rut I ""I:I.!It to Ehow that- it hss not been so 
in pl'8lCtice. The policy, far: from . being that of ~  moderation. 
1188 been one of progr8ui"8 ~ . And, 8!'1 I say, I have some 

( 2R35 ) A 
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[Mr. Ghanshiam Singh Gupta.] 
·1.."llowledge of the Division in India, called Chhattisgarh. There, in 60 
years, the land revenue has increased 300 per cent. In my own district, 
the land revenue in the year 1870 was Rs. 8,00,840, and, in 1980, it be-
came Us. 8,06,526. Now, I ask Government, whether this is progressive 
moderation or progressive ezploitation. To increase land revenue in 60 
years b:y 300 per cent. is certainly not progressive moderation, but, 8S I 
say, progressive exploitation. There is no wonder, therefore, that the 
people there are very poor. Now, in paragraph 12, again, it is said: 

"Greater elaaticity in the revenue collection facilitating ita adjustment to the 
'Yariations of the seaBOllII and the circumatances of the people." 

This also is a policy which is followed more in the breach than in 
the observance. When the price level of agricultural produce fell con-
siderably, the..land revenue really increased. The land revenue, which 
'Was 8Ibout six lakhs in the year 1928-29, became eight lakhs, and there 
~  thus a breach in this policy also. There is no wonder, ~ , that 
although, as my Honourable friend on the other side said, ~ are huge 
'Bums of money in the banks, the agriculturist is getting poorer and 
poorer. Sir, I do not know the conditions of Bengal except from this 
lJoolc "The Land Revenue Administration Report of the Presidency of 
Bengal for the yearr 1984-85". In that report, at page 5, paragraph 9, 
it is said: 

"The number of defaults was 30,646 and the number of sale. 1,930, &8 compared 
'With 31,169 and 1,826, respectively in the preceding year. The number a.dvertilled 
for sale WlLs 19,311." , 

Now, Sir, after giving tl../details of the various estates, that were 
sold, it concludes in ~  ' 

"The average ,~ J'  by sale amounted to 2'99 times the Government revenue." 
"...., 

That ~  that Government take 83'38 per cent. of the value of 
the ~  as its revenue in one year. I ask, is it a sound poUcy for 
Uovernment to follow? (Interruption from Mr. G. Morgan.) My Hon-
01l1'ftble friend ('aTl correct me if I am wrong; hut I will not Rtand anv 
(lorrection about the Central Provinces to which I am next coming. In 
this province, the coercive processes, issued for realisation of land reV(-
nile, amounted, in the year 1988-84, to 1,645, while they amounted to 
1,791 in the year 1982-88. According to the statement F on page 11 
(,f the Land Revenue. Administration Report for 1985, 182,710 acres I)f 
land were sold for Rs. 18,81,670. That means a vaiue of Rs. 10 an acre, 
.and the land revenue was about a rupee per acre. Thisis the state, of 
affairs that is brought about in the villages. The Report shows t,hat, 
m Berar, the total number of coercive processes issued increa'Bed from 
8,lOB to 5,OB7, or by 80 per cent. Now, I ask my Honourable friend. 
Mr. Row: do the agriculturists keep their money in savings bank, even 
though they suffer their valuable land to be sold? Do you still say that. 
the villager is prospering and is better off? The land revenue policy of 
this Government is responsible for the penury and poverty of the coun-
try. It is not the few industrialists who matter, it is the 80 per cent. 
of population of India', who live in the villages, not in the towns, who 
matter. 
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Another fa'Ctor which is responsible for this state of affairs is the neglect; 
.I)f rice. 1 want Government to know-I am sure they know-that the 
major crop of this land is rice. Out of 20 crore, acres of food-grains, 

·eight crare acres represent rice; still we find that no attention is paid 
to the improvement in the condition of rice, as if there is no room for 
any investigation and improveme,nt in the rice crop. We have got cot-
·ton committees in which lakhs and lakhs of rupees are spent for the 
improvement of cotton. Why? It is because cotton is mainly not the 
-concern of the villager, but the concern of e,ither Manchester or England, 
·or of the cities of Bombay and Ahmedabad. But I ask, Why Govern-
ment do not think of rice, which is one of the largest crops, and why no 
'attention is paid to it? 

Sir H. P. lIody (Bombaoy Millowners' Association: Indian Commerce): 
You grow rice in Bombay and Ahme,dabad? 

1Ir. GhaDBhi&m Singh Gupta: I am sorry that you do not permit me 
to grow rice in your mills.; That is the reason why the rice crop is 
suffering. the most. I want Government to have a comprehensive all-
India land revenue policy, and I shall indicate, certain broad facts abou1i 
it. 1 do not know whether it will be feasible or IWhether it will fit in 
the formula of the financial experts. But if my Honourable friend haa 
·the int,ention, he will certainly find some' ways and means. 

The first thing is this. The Congress knows the. villages and the viI-
.lagers and the needs of the villagers &lDd the ways and means to amelior-
ate their condition. One of the means that the Congress would like to 
adopt is that t,here should be an immediate reduction of 50 per cent. in 
the rental demands from tenants and a corresponding reduction in the 
land revenue de.mand, That should be the central pivot round which 

·the aU-India land revenue policy of Government should be based. 
Secondly, in all forms of taxation, there is a mlnlmum which is 

exempt. For instance, incomes up to Rs. 2,000 a year are exempt from 
income-tax. Even in municipal areas, certain incomes are exempt from 
tax, but 80 far as land revenue is concerned, the agriculturist ha'B to pay 
it e.ven if he earns only a rupee. Where is the justice in this? I would 
not like to be referred to authorities in books, because I believe more in 
natura) intelligence than in collected alithorities. 

Prof. X. G. Banga (Guntur .'lInt Nellcre: Non-Muhammadan BuraI) : 
·Hooks 8I1'e on your side. ,:, '!.'.' , 

Mr. GhaD8htam Singh ~~  Bre master of books, I am a plain 
man, and I want to fight on plain grounds. Why should a man, who 
is in public service or in the profession of 80 lawyer or doctor, get exemp-
tion)if he earml 1\ thollsand 01' two thol1sand rupees a year, Rnd why Rhollld 
11 cnltivn.tol', if he ell'l'ns ev( n RR, 50 a year, not have aDY exemption? 
. 'l'herofore, I consider that a certain minimum should be exempt \from 
taxation even in the CRse of those whose avocation is agriculture. I do 
not want to get myself enta'Dgled in thE', theory of whether it is a tax 
or whether it is 80 rent, If it suits' one person, he says it is a tax, if it 
'suits another, he says it is a rent. But the plain fact is that he has to 
rurchaBfI land which he wants to cultivate, just as any otherJ man pur-
·('.ha'8es his stock. He hns to follow his avocation, and thenhe make. 

A 2 
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1\ gain, and out of that gain a certain percentage must be exempt. The' 
minimum that I would fix is 15 acres in 1 the case of the Central Pro-
vinces, and ten acres in the cale of the ~ ,  provinces. 

Pllsging on to !mother aSlPect of the question, I have unother griev-
ance againBt tms Government, and it is this. Although Government say 
t-hat\they have. the good of the people of IncUa at heart, they have not. 
cared to touCh any social problems. It is the duty of every Government· 
~ improve the social conditions of the people. That is being) done in 

almost all foreign countries. Now, the reason why the. Government 8ay' 
that they do Dot want to tackle social problems is that they follow a 
policy of religio,!s neutrality.. I say, that is. only a covetJ Whenever ~ 
concerns the eXistence of thiS Govf,rnment, It does not care for unpopu-
larity. But where it concerns the good of the people of India, they 
say "we R{e helpless: any social legislation must come from non-official 
quarte;rs"., I see what fate such ~  meets: for instance, the 
very very modest legislation which was tabled by my friend, Mr. M. C. 
!'tajah, has not yet come in; he has beeD labouring since the year 1983 
without anyl success, and the Government will not h.lp. Govenlment 
will say it IS no business of theirs. I charge thiB Government with 
timidity. The present Government is worse in this respect than its an-
cestors: and how? In the. yearl1829, the Government took the bold step 
of abolishing suitc" Wus that not social legi!:;\ntion? In the year 1856. 
the Government paBsed the Widow Remarriage Act: was that not social 

I legislation? The Widow Remarriage Act was very intimatelu connected 
with the customs and manners of Hindus, and still it WjJ.S p$ssed a.t the 
initiation of the Government. I ask you now, why are you fighting shy 
?f it? Why do you not take courage in both hands/. and tackle sociar 
problems, 90 that you might. at leaRt, if not in the economic sphere. at 
least in the social sphet'e, be able to say to the people of India " ,~ 
we have !t.cted like n nationall Government"? But,. Sir. they will llOt 

do it beeuuse probably the.\" nre so unpopular. on II Mount of their eco-
nomic policy and on account of their repressive measures, that they dare 
not face t·he little opposition that isllikely to came. from vested quar-
ters. I, therefore, charge this Government with more timidity, more 
cowardice than, shall I say, their illustrious ancestors. On the other 
hand, what do they do? The:y will instigate and encourage us ®drink 
t,ea and have a tea cess committee; my friends over there wjll lie jolly 
glad; the people of India must drink tea snd coifee; they meJy not have 
('/Hmgh" riee, ~' mn.\' not hnve ' J J ~, but they I must drink tea 
and they must drink coffee, and the Government will €.ncourage them in 
that. .r ask, in this social matter why do not the Government help me· 
and my friend, Mr. M. C. Rajah? If there wasl a time when the Gov-
emmtnt would have the backing of the whole of the intelHgentsia of this. 
land in thiR respect, it is now. Mahatma Gandhi has been working for 
it most strenuously, and I would most earnestly I commend to this Gov-
ernment to takp. in hand BOcial legislation alflo. tf they CAnnot have the 

/' COllrnge to vote, they CRn at least do one thing. They can ~  oppor-
tlmities for facilitating social legislation in this Houae: the.uneed not 
vote, but they can leave the matter entirely to non-official votes. They 
must, howe.ver, give us the opportunity and the time. Only II few days 
are given for non-ofBcial busineBs,and, in those daysA iQ1pertant political 
questions aTe disoussed, but social quest.ions are not discussed. T would, 
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~ , 8$k the Government to aUot some Government days for sociul 
Bills, out of their time; and. if they do not want to have any I responsi-
bility for passing social legislation, let the actual voting be in the hands .)f 
eleoted Memberaonly. That will be a good compromise ~  they ca,n 
'very well lay "We halVe only given facilities, we have not taken/ sides. " 

Now,. 1 come to certain specific grievances. One thing that I have 
said is than the Division of Chhattisgarh is very very POOttT 80 far us its 
.agriculture.t cattle are concerned, both milch and draugh. There. is one' 
way in which the Government of India can help us, an it is in the 
matter of railway fares. If the Government of India can give special 
f£:cilitie& to the Central Provinces und particularly tol Chbat.tisgarh for 
taking cHttle. say. from the PUlljab to the Division of Chhattisgarh by 
railway, then matters would improve very ~ . I am. reall;y sorry that 
Cbbattisgarh has not got here a ·better advocate than I am. I It requires 
.~ telescope. or miC?roacope in order that my friends on the other side may 
see it, and I have neither the microscope nor the telescope: I ha.'Ve got 
ordinary lenses with me, and, .with these, I\cannot make, them see: but 
1 want to put my whole heart into it, and, with all the emphasis Ilt my 
1.)ommand. I plead the c8J.IfJe of Chlulttisgarh cattle. r reall,V desire that 
there should have been !.l much better ad:vocate for the cause of the 
.cattle of Chhattisgarh than I am. But. poor as ~ am, humble ns I 
-am, I want to impress on this Government the absolutely hopeless con-
dition of Chhattisgal'h cnttle, nnd the \ one thiD8 that I would very parti-
cularly request is to give facilities for transport by reAl to brlDg good 
Itmedinp, milch and draught cattle from the Puniab or Gujerat or 
wherever it may be possible. . At present, although for' coal and other 
industrial products you give any amount of facilities and also conces-
sions, there are no concessions in this respect. 

There is another point. }'rom the crore of rupees that the Central 
Government ~ to the var?-0us provinces.' BOme ~  was also allot-
ted to my prOVlnce; but thlS allotment to my provmce was very very 
meagre; looking to the problems of the Central Provincee, the allotment 
that was given by -the Government of India was really ~  I would, 
therefore,request the Government of India to mcrease that &nOtment, BO 
that more facilities for digging wella may be given. Special instructions 
should be given by the Government of India to the Central Provinces 
Government to\1ind out tracts where there is difficulty in water supply, 
In pure drinking water, and to instruct that a major portion of this 
.money should be utili8ed in thOse traots. 

Now. I come to a m.Btt.er of Mother 8spect.\ .I would eschew altogether 
what may slllaek of communalism; but there is one thing which I cannot 
refrain from saying, and it is this: the circular that has been issued in 
the North-West Frontier Province about ~  Gurmukhl is bound 
to create all-India discontent. The Government of India must bring 
pressure to bear on the North-West Frontier. Province Government to 
withdraw this Hindi and Gurmukhi circular. We, Sir, in the Central Pro-
vince.£}hnve no Buch distinction. Even where the population is small. we 

~ got Hindi, Marathi and' Urdu schools, and the Government aid them, 
.even though the Marathi population is less and the Hindi 'Population is 
more, and the Urdu popUlation is not more than four per cent. 

JhulaD& Shaubt All (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
tTrban): What is th,t circular? Better explain it. 
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lIIr. Gban.'-. SID&b Gup"-: The circular says that both Hindi and 
Gurmukhi languages are banned, and no new schools, started even by 
private enterprise, where these two languages will be taught, will be recog-· 
nised by the Government. This is really absurd. New primary schools, 
started by private eilort, in which Gurmukhi and Hindi will be taught, 
will not be recognised by the Education Department. Can we conceive of' 
anything more absurd than this? No aid will be given to the existing insti-
tutions in which Hindi and Gurmukhi are taught after five years. And. 
even if new schools are started by private efforts even for the education of' 
girls, such schools will not be recognised, and I must respectfully draw. 
the attention of the Government to this matter. 

The next and somewhat minor matter is the question of IJanipat. 
'I.'here it is not a question. between ~  and MuslimB. Both the com-
munities are united ixl their demand. (An Honourable Member: "They 
used to ~  before".) I do not know whether my friend had been there. 
Anyway, on this question, both the Hindus and Muslims are united tliat. 
in .purely Hindu localities, at the time of Hindu festivals like Holr and 
Pf.lg, the' observanee of such festival" ilhould not be prohibiW. But this 
year the observance of the Holi feshTbl was prohibited, and even our 
Muslim brethren have protested against the action of the Iluthorities. I 
would, therefore, draw the special attention of the Government to this-
matter. I have nothing more to say, Sir. 

Th. HODourabJ,e Sir Prank ]faye. (Member for Industries and Labour): 
Sir, there is one point in the speech of the Honourable Member who has 
just spoken on which I should like to comment, because I may claim 
some small knowJedge of the subject. If I heard him correctly, he said 
that nothing had been done for rice in the Central Provinces. That, Sir, 
is a misstatement. My Honourable frientt, who represents the Departlment 
of Education, Health and Lands in this House, could ha.ve given him much 
fuller information on that point than I can. He could have told him at 
much greater length, than I propose to do, that the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research has paid special attention to this subject, and that 
their Rice Research Scheme makes 'Provision for rice investigation in the-
Centra.l Provinces. The Council of AgricuJtural Hesearch has also set 
up a Rice Committee for co-ordination and consultation, and that Com-
mittee is an inter-provincial one. The Honourable Member who has just 
spoken said that the position in regard to rice compared unfavourably with 
that in regard to cotton. I would remind him that the work which is ~ 
for cotton is financed by a cess which iB raised from the industry itself 
and I would ask him whether the rice industry would care to subject itself 
to s similar cess. 

But, Sir, the main reason for my intervention this morning is different. 
Some weeks ago a local paper, which is no respecter of persons, had a car-
toon in which you, Sir. were shown as conducting a chorus of Members of 
this House who were engaged in performing an oratorio, the words of which 
were drawn from May's Parliamentary Practice. My friend. Mr. JO£Ioi. 
'and I did not figure in that performance. (Laughter.) The reason was, 
I imagine, that the cartoonist was waiting for our annual duet-with its. 
occasional chorus. The House has narrowly missed OUr performance as 
it uBuaUv takes place on Mr. Joshi's cut m.-otion on the demand for grants 
which my department puts forward. OWirig to circumstances over which 
Mr. Joshi had no control, it has had to be postponed till today. I have-
been thinking, Sir. of a ~  title for our duet: and I have come to th .. 
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conclusion that that of a famous duet, sung by Dame Olara Butt and her 
b usb and , which I used to hear when I was a boy, would fit the case. The 
titlp. of that duet was "I wiU give you the keys of Heaven". ~ .  
Mr. Joshi is always asking me for the keys of heaven, but alas, Sll', I am 
no St. Peter. 

The two most important matters which he has raised in his speech in 
this discussion were matters with which I dealt last year. He has once 
again raised the question of an Industrial Oouncil, and I can only refer 
him to what I said a. year ago. I pointed out to him then that the Whitley 
Commission did not regard this as an immediate matter. It was true that 
they did not rule out the possibilit'y of an Industrial Council being started 
before the Reforms, but it was the position under the Reforms that they 
had mainly in view, and their principal object was to secure, und'er 8 
decentralised system of Government, that measure of uniformity and co-
operation which they regarded as essential. I pointed out to him, Sir, that 
there was no guarantee whatever that responsible Provincial Governments 
would hold the same view as to the composition or the manner of operation 
of the Council as the Whitley Commission did. I pointed out to him the 
difficulty due to the fact that no system instituted now could embrace the 
St'llteand that it was absolutely certain that it would have to be revised 
as soon as Federation came into being. I further pointed out to him that 
we are still engaged in carrying out the Whitle'y Commission programme 
and thRt there is a good deal that still remains to be done. That pro-
gramme was prepared after full consultation with labour, with capital and 
with the Local Governments, and I, therefore, said, Sir, that it seemed 
unnecessar," to have it revised by an Industrial Council, and that if the 
Council were to take up new schemes coming from outside it, they would 
have to wait until the present programme had been exhausted and that 
would take a, considerable time. My friend, Mr. Joshi, has not attempted 
to reply to a single one of these arguments, but, as usual, he wants me by 
means of a magic wand to bring an Industrial Council into existence forth-
with. I would urge that a compelling argument against acting hastily at 
present is that fin Industrial Council will be dependent for its working on 
the reformed Provincial Governments. It is essential, therefore, that any 
scheme should have their co-operation and should be framed with due re-
gard to their views. Mr. Joshi's attitude is based on distrust of the future 
Governments, although the new Provincial Legislatures will ha,ve far more 
effective labour representation than the present ones. If Mr. J08hi's dis-
trust is justified, no scheme is likely to work well, for willing and not 
forced co-operation is of great importance, and nothing would be more 
likely to prejudice the new Governments, against the scheme, than a fee!-
ing that their predecessors had utilised. ~, ~ ~  to commIt 
them to it. My Honourable friend, Mr. JoshI s attitude IS very much the 
SBrne in regard· to health insurance. He wants us to bring a scheme into 
force at once. "Don't ,waste any more time on inquiries. Do not worry 
about experience, do not worry about money, 

Mr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): It has taken five years. 
The Honourable Sir J'r&Dk .01ce:. . . . do something at once." 

Mv Honourllble friend says it has taken five years and tha.t we have done 
nothing. Thllt is not true; and, even if it were, it would hardly. be sur-
prising in view of the difficulties of the problem. Weare making ~  
progress with what is an intensely difficult subject. It has been examlDed 
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from time to time by the Standing Advisory Committee of this House. 
We have had the assistance of the Public Health Commissioner on its 
mf'dical a.spects, and we also secured ihe assistance and the advice of the 
<1overnment Actuary's Department in London. I explained ail this to the 
House last year, but my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, again, in this 
"('sJ)(:'ct, as in the last, attaches no force to anv arguments I may bring 
forward on this or flny other subject. . 

It is important to remember that the advice we got showed that an 
elaborate ~  would. be r.equired over a series of at least five years, 
of the ~  regardmg SIckness and employment of a ~  
sample of the mdustrial popUlation. The requisite statistics would have to 
be collected on eJeperience cards to be completed for each individual worker 
jn the sampJe by a large number of employers throughout the country . 
. Further examination showed, that the maintenance of experience cards, 
on the scale required, would be Il very difficult, and probably a costly task, 
which it would be impossible to prevail upon the employers to undertake. 
Even if administrative and financial difficulties were overcome, the statis-
tical results obtained in the absence of benefits would be extremely un-
reliable. because there would be no effective check on their accuracy. So 
far 3S we could gather, no Local Government or an'y large body of employ-
er!' is at present likely to institute any comprehensive scheme, and' even 
if there were a proRpect of a comprehensive scheme being undertaken, 
it would be a sounder Rnd quicker method of proceeding, to institute 
small empiricRI schemes lind to build on experience rather than on theory. 
We have addressed the Local Governments g;nce I last spoke iIi, this House 
on this subject. We have put the difficulties before them. We have 
asked them for their advice on the feasibility of a statistical enquiry of the 
ldnd contemplRted by the Whitley Commission, Rnd also on the alternative 

~" which was suggested in the Whitley Commission's report, of 
building on the actual experience gained in the operation of sn1Rll experi-
mental schemes. Their views are now coming in'; they take up 79 pages 
of type, and I may ten my Honourable friend, Mr .• Toshi, at once that 
they RTe not very encouraging. 

Jlr. N. M . .J0Ihl: May I ask whether these replies will be published? 

The lIonourable Sir Prank Koyee: That I cannot say at the moment, 
but I think it is verv likelv that thev will, in some form or another. I 
IJave not been t,hrough t.hem in detail." I have not had more than a glance 
through them, and, as I ha.ve said, I have formed the impressiOn that 
thev are not at all encouraging. When we have examined them we shall 
then be in a position to decide what to do next. But I would submit t.o 
. this House that, in a matter like this, one can only ' ~  ~ the baSIS 
~  experience, R.lld that to bring a health insurance scheme mto effect 
without doing so would lead us to irretrievable disaster: the scheme would 
\,e. damned from the very outset. 

Mv Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, said that he had a feeling that un-
~ ~  was still increasing. It is not always safe to rely on ~ . 
it is much better to relv on facts. I noted that my Ronourable friend 
\Vas very careful not to distinguish between industrial' and agricultural ~ 
t'mployffient. He lumped them both together, and perhaps, it was 8.8 
well for the sake of his argument that he did so, because the figures I 
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'have already put before the House show that there is no ~  put 
it mildly,-there is no resson to believe that the figures of Industnal em· 
ployment are going down. In 1984. there were. 110,000 m<?re people em· 
plo;ved in factories, railways. and mmes, than In the ~  year, und 
there is every reason to beheve that. t,he ~  for 1935 ~  show a 
further improvement. There is one pomt on whICh I have ~  to com· 
ment, and, that is, Mr. Joshi's 'plea for a labour ~  to b.e 
attached to the Advisory Committee of the Bureau ~ ~  Intel.b. 
'genee und Research. My Honourable friend, Mr. J?s1l1, has entirely mlS· 
token t,he nature of that Committee. The Bureau lS, to conduct research 
,into problems directly ~ industry, not research mto labour problems. 

Kr. K. K. J08h1: May I fisk one question? Is it not It fact that thi. 
Advisory Committee was consulted about some legislation for smallE:'r 
-workshop!! ? 

The HODourable Sir Prank Koyce: No, it is not a fact. What my 
Honourable friend has in mind, and what is a fact is that the question. of 
recyulation of labour in non-regulated factories was referred to the IndustrIes 
C;nference, an entirely different body, for opinion . 

.Ifr. K. K. 10Ihl: May I ask whether there was any labour representa-
tive on this Industries Conferen<:'e? 

The Honourable Sir J'rUlk .oyce: I am afraid I ~  answer tn&t 
. question offhand, but. I i,hink there were people who were cert:dnly compe-
tent to EI}1E'ak on behalf of labour interests. The Advisory Committee of 
the Bureau of Industrial Intelligence and Research is a body of experts 
and it is engaged in questions of research into industrial problems. As I 
have said, it is not a bureau for research into labour questions. Some 
dfly,-I have no doubt that m'y Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, wishes the 
day may come ver'y Boon-the Government, of India may set up a burea.u 
purely for researeh into labour questions, but the time is not yet. Mean-
while, I do not myself see that there is any great advantage to be gained 
by turning this Advisor,V Committee into the sort of Committee that my 
Honourable friend wants. I do not think I need say more in'regard to 
tbo points raised by my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, but I should like, 
before I sit down, to offer a few remarks in regard to a question which has 
been raised many a time during the course of this discussion. We. on 
these Benches, have been very frequently asked what Government have 
.(lone to develop Indian industry. My Honourable friends fail to realise-
as realisation would take away a very valuable weapon. a very va.luable 
:stick with which to beat Government-that the development of industry is 
,8 provincial transferred subject. 

Prof. K. G. Banga: Very convenient: 

ThI Boaourable Sir I'r&Dk .oyce: It is not for me at this stage of the 
~  to enter at EIony gred length into what the Local, Governments ~ 

doiIllt, but I should like to point out the difficulties thevhave in their way. 
Those are ~ . in a speech ~  has recently ~  made by the 
~ ~ .  ihe Munster for IndustrIes in Benga.l, where he ref'3l"S to the 
·dUl8ppomting l'flsults that nave so fnr been obtained by the operation 1)£ the 
Bfmgal State Aid to Industri/ils Act; He points out, that the progress made 
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has been very slow. He emphasizes that Govel'nment have to be guidecJ 
by t.he expert opinion a.nd advice of the statutory Board of Industries the· 
personnel of whihc consists, almost entirely, of non-official gentlemen.' He 
added that: 

".If ~  ~. with ~ ~ ~ facta and well.thought out schemee, 
COnBiBtent. WIth technical and economic pnnciplea-of which the number has hitherto. 
been lamentably. ~ forthcoming, I see no reason why they should not receive 
necelllllU'Y ~  ~. J~ therefore, behoves the bona fide indulltrialists to-
come up WIth achemes Which will stand the tellt applied by the Board. II 

• ~ , ~ , shows the difficulties the provinces are experiencing in help-
Ing Industries. 

Now, Sir, I tum to what the Government of India have done. I 
maintain that they have done 0. great deal. I maintain that the rcsult. of 
their policy of discriminnting prote"tion, nnd of stores purchase and the 
action takeI'l, after the trade negotiations with Japlm nnd the Anglo-
Japa.nese Trade agreement, al'C evidE'nce of their desire to assist Indian 
industry and to translate that desire into practical effect. It may be of 
interest if I mention to this House some of the stores which we buy and 
which are of Indian manufacture but which were imported into this country 
five years ago. In this connection, I should like to say a little more about 
our st,ores purchase policy. I should like to point out the valuable assist-
ance that the Indian Stores Department gives to Indian indllBtry, not only 
by its purcha8e of store" manufactured in this country, but also by tho-
advice it proffers to manufacturers whose manuf!tctures Ilre not up to the 
mark. It is always ready Rnd indeed anxious to tell them why their' 
manufactures are not up to the requisite standard and what are the 
methods by which they could improve them. Here are SOIne of the items. 
in the list that 1 have and if this is not evidence of the progress India is 
making in every direetion, I should be interested to. know what tlvidence· 
would satisfy my Honourable friends opposite.' There are 38 items here-
but I do not propose to give more than a few: 

"Vacuum brake fittings, lawn mowers, centrifugal pumps, ironclad IIwitchee, 
weighing riiachin8tl, cooking ranges, greatcoat cloth, cloth waterproof, webbing for 
web equipment and lint." 

I wonder how many of my Honourable friends opposite have recently· 
visited the exhibition which is now taking place in Delhi, promoted by the 
All-India Association for the Development of Swadeshi Industries. I would 
urge those who have not been there to go there and to see for thenu;elves, 
wh!lt India is doing in the direction of manufacturing its own requirements. 
I have now beeu to that Exhibition for four consecutive years and I have 
been immenscly struck, on c,'cry occasion since the first, by the rapid' 
development which is taking place. .Articles 'Uti. now being made in . ~~  
whieh would h"Ye been thought enttrely beycntt the range of posslblhty 
"nly H. few year!! ngo. If my ~  friendK .,pposite go to the stan 
which has been established under the regis of my friend, Mr. Bewoor, they 
will see for themselves scientific instruments of the greatest accuracy 
which are being made in the ·Posts and Telegraphs Workshop at Aligarh. 
Similarly, the Dayalbagh stall shows evidence of the progress ~  has; 
been made in that direction. I should like to mention for the inform&; 
tion of the House that I myself pay no lip service to the cause of Swadeshl 
Industries. I am at the moment weating swodeshi shirt and swadeshio 
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svcks, also swndf:lshi ~ . I fat sWlldeshi biscuit and drink swadeshi 
lime juice tlnd for the same reason that 1 ha\'e to use that. I have been 
compelled to take swadeshi mineral wbters. Whm I leave this House this 
morning. I shall wear a hat which is 8S truly a product of this country :\s 
the headgear worn by !lny Member of this Heuse. I should also perhaps 
mention that I smoke a large number of swadeshi cigars. But in all seri-
ousness, I would p(,int ~  that my Honourable friends opposite continue 
to think in terms of heavy industries. They think in terms of locomotives 
and motor ~  nnd think nothing of the progress that Indian industry is 
making in a multitude of other directions. I maintain that there are signs 
.,f " very healthy development of IndiBn industries and I think it will 
bring about a far better balance between industry Bnd agriculture if we ha.ve 
a multiplicit.y of small industries springing up everywhere, of which there 
are evident signs instead of a few localised heavy industries. I feel tbat I 
must comment on the interesting fact that my Honourable friends, Sir 
Hormusji Mody and Mr. Joshi, have, for the first time perbaps in the 
history of this House, found themselves in agreement. My Honourable 
friend, Sir Hormusji Mody, greeted with enthusiasm Mr. Joshi's pronounce-
lIIent in f!lvour of protection but I am not quite so sure, when Mr. Joshi 
had finished that speech, and when he realised that the form of protection 
that Mr. .Joshi wanted was not quite the same that he desired, his 
enthusiasm remained at its original height. There is one point in regard 
t·o which I must confess that I am somewhat disappointed and that is that 
no reference has heen made in this House to the population problem. It 
is all very well to accuse the Government of neglecting Indian agriculture 
and Indian indust.ry. I do not think that that charge ifl well founded but 
I do think that, even when they make it, my Honourable friends opposite 
might thinl{ for a few moments what II. very urgent problem it is that is 
presented to India by the number of mouths that are being added every 
year, individuals who hll.ve to be fed how and who ultimately will have to 
find some ~ J . 'l'hat IS a problem over which we, as Government, 
have no control. I can only hope that my friends opposite, when the time 
comes for then, to tackle up, wIll be able to deal with Ih sllcceEisfully. There 
is no problem facing India, which to my mind demands greater thought and 
consideration. That, Sir, completes all I have to say. I do not propose 
trJ l'efer to any question which has been raised' in regard to the postal and 
t.elegraph rates, as I shall doubtless have lin opportunity of dealing with 
. ~ in proper proportiun and at greater length when the clauses of the 
.!3iJ: (;omo up for dislllussion. 

Sir OowaIJi .TehaDglr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
12 N Mr. President, dlle to the constitution under which We work, 

00 •• the temptation to speak on all subjects. except the budget 
proper IS great indeed. We have heard discourses and lectures on Socialism,. 
Communism, communalism,  industrialism, capitalism .... 

Mr ••. A • .T1Dnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): And birth 
contrd. 

Sir Oowasjl lehaDgir: ... and, as my Honourable friend reminds me, 
lastly on birth control. (Laughter.) 

Now, Sir, I propose to devote my attention for a very few minutes to· 
the budget proper. Mr. President. any statements or remarks made in this 
Honourable House, intentionally or unintentionally, which go to shake the 
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credit of this great country in the money markets of the world are to be 
.deprecated. The credit of India stands high, not only compared with 
countries in the eust, but with the majority of the count.ries in the west, 
and I contend that today we are in as financially strong a position as we 
have ever been during the last five or six years. We must not forget that 
the credit of a country does not depend upon the opinion of bankers or 
economists alone, but it is the mlln  in the street who is your banker, it is 
the man in the street who subscribes to your loans, and it is i,he opinion ~ 

~  man in the street t,hat; l:nu},es or mars the ~  of a country; and, there-
fore, I deprecate all the more any statements or any insinuations that our 
credit toda;y is /lny less or ought· to be nny less than it hus been during th-e 
last few years. . 

An Honourable Kember: Who said that? 

Sir o'owalji lehangil': I shall, therefore, devote u few' minutes of my 
·speech to our financial position. Sir, in the last report of t.he Controller of 
Currency, there is this statement: 

"It will be &een that India'. unproductive debt haa been reduced by 3'87 crorel 
.during the ~'  and now represents only 16 per cent. of the total." 

Now, Sir, I will not wenry the House with u lnrge number of figures, 
but I would just like t.o point out some salient features in round figures in 
this capital debt. Thb capital debt of the country is 1,239 crores, out of 
which 756 crores are for the railways, 23 crores for other commercial depart, 
ments, 179 crores lent to the provinces, 21 crores capital advanced to Indian 
States and other interest bearing loans, malting r. total of about 9R1 crores. 
Then, you have got 62 crores in cash bullion and securities held on treasury 
account, leaving 195 crores, out of 1,239 crores as unproductive debt,-
that is, the 16 per cent referred to by the Controller of Currency. Now, 
Sir, as you very well know, we have been putting aside less to the fund 
for the reduction of debt than we used to; it is three crores today, and, 
therefore, the crux of the question is-what, is the position of that debt 
which we have incurred as capital for the railways? Is that properly pro-
vided for? Well, Sir, I shall just for a few minutes try and examine the 
point as to how we have provided for that debt. I will take the figures 
from the dat.e of the separation of the Ilccounts, t,lICit is, from the :vear .1924-
25 to 1936-37. During those years, 162 crores were set aside ~  the 
Depreciation Reserve Fund. In addition, II. little over 18 crores was set 
aside for a fund called the Railway Reserve Fund-a. total of 180 orares. 
Out of that 180 crores, we spent 114 crores on renewals and replacements; 
that is to say, during these years, no smaller sum than 114 crores of mono,. 
has been spent on keeping your railw.a.ys up-to-date and in good oondition. 
That leave!! a total balance of 66 crores to your credit. During these years, 
.over and above paying the general trpasury 42 crores, your railways have 
been able to set aside 66 crores in funds which have been called the 
Depreoiation ~  Fund and the .~  ~ . Out of that, you have 
paid your )osses durmg the last few years, whleh omount to Ilbout 53 orOl'es. 
In short, you have wiped off your Reserve Fund of 18 crores, and you have 
reduced your balanoe in ~  Depreciation "~  t.o 11'81 crores. The net 
result iii that, during those years, after havmg spent 114 crores to keep 
thn railways up-to-date, after having paid 42 crores as profits to the treasury, 
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an.d after paying for yom' los!!es 1 you have still got 11'81 crores. I main-
tain, Mr. Prcside?t, . ~  this ~ . Ii p,")sition which no limited Ilompany would 
be "shamed of. rillS IS a posItIOn whiCh uny commercial department ought 
to be uble to put forward before the world with the greut.est confidence. 
Sir, what doe.s this really ,meun? It meuns that up to the ~  you began 
to malte a loss on your rllliways, you were setting aside in Ii fund-it .does 
not matter what you call that fllnd,-much more than was required for re-
placements and ~ . ~ , lhat is ~ ~  of setting aside monies. 
fo1' any purpose you hke,-It muy be for reductIon of debt; it may be for' 
emergency, ~, it hus beeu used for paying losses; at ~  rate, 
you were uble, .m goo,d. tImes uud ~  bad t.imes, to set aside these huge· 
amollnts, and, ,m nddlbon, to pa;y mto tht: treasury 42 crore8 of money. 

Itr. If. It . .Joshi: Suppose the railways become out of dltte, 

Sir Oowaaji'Jehang1r: YOIl have spent for that purpose 114 crores B'ince-
1924-2!i. 

IIr. If. K. JOIhl: Aeroplanes will make Ithem useless. 

Sir Oowuji Jehqir: Then, you have got bad debts. That is a thing 
thllt may happen to the whole of the Government, to any individual, to 
anything in any part of the world. You cannot help that .. What is your 
financial position? That is t,he point, Now, Sir, I believe that any 
economist, or any banker going into these figures would strongly maint,ain 
that we deserve the credit we enjoy 'in the money markets of the world, 
and that we are doing all we can to maintain that credit. It is much 
more important at this time, in the history of India, than it ever was 
before to ma'intain that confidence. During the last four or five yenrs, 
when the future COllstitution of India was being prepared, it was my 
misfortune to hear many doubts cast upon what our' oredit would be like 
in the future, and it was due to those doubts and apprehensions that many 
of the safeguards, that we protested against in the past and do protest 
agll'inst even now, wore inserted in the Constitution. Therefore, it is all 
the more important thllt we should take every opportunity of pointing 
ont from the platform, in the press, and, when opp.ortunity arises in this 
House, that we have oomplete faith in our financial positlion and that we' 
are determined to mairutain that strong financial position in the future, I 
would not. have wearied the House with these figures had my Honoul'",ble 
friend, the Finance Member, expressed his opinion on the opinion of his 
prede('essor which T rend out to the House, an opinion expressed as lately 
IlS in his budget speech of 1984, and it was because of the absence of any 
expression of opin'ioll on that valuable opinion, expressed in 1934, that J 
have taken this ~  to place some of these figures drawn from 
ordinary blue-hooks before this Honourable House. Perhaps my Honour-
able friend was more (oocupied in thinking and trying to guess 6S to which 
'r·arty is prepared toO kick, which other party in this House. His attention 
find his reflections and meditations might have been better occupied by 
trying to answer some of our criticisms, however unintelligent he may 
have believed them to be. But I am given to lmderstand tha.t my Hon-
ourable friend is acollstomed to shake hands with his gloves on. He hM 
been known to do it on certain occasions. But, so far &8 we 8re concern-
ed, he generally chooses· to pull tnem off when he triElS to phake hands 
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with us, but may I express the hope that in future my Honourable friend 
will keep his gloves on. The House has expressed a definite op'inion that 
.considering our exoeptionally strong financial posiJtion, we should follow 
-the orthodox' practice of financing huge works, such as building ~  out 
.()f loans. The House has expressed tha.t opinion, and, therefore, I am led 
again to a sentence in the Honourable the Finance Member's speech which 
;appears, notwithfrt,anding bis explanation, to intrigue, not only Honourable 
Members of t,his House, but a good many people interested in our finances 
all over India. Therefore, I haVE> to draw the attention of the House 
.again tfl these words in the Honourable the Finance Member's sp'eech. 
While criticising the Government's a.otion in putting only three crores 
into the fund for the reduction of debt, he says as follows: 

"Who dare say then that for the next seveI1 or Elight years we should by this 
hip:h BOunding device of borrowi:!.g to pay for Quetta still further reduce this already 
inadequate provision by sums which vary, from year to year, of course, but which 

,are of the order of Rs. 75 lakhs." " 

If I under&tand English and if I put the plain interpretation upon theSE> 
words, I would have thought that the Honourable the Finance Member 
intended to warn this House that if the reconstruction of Quetta wus 
nnanced out of capital, it would mean an yearly increase-not immediately 
-but after the whole .)f the seven crores has been borrowed-of 75 lakht: to 
'Our interest charges Ilnd sinking fund charges. That is the ordinary 
"interpretatlion placed upon these words. But the Honourable the Finance 
Membcr interrupted me the other day and gave an explanation. I am not 
going to repeat that explanation juSll; now, but I would p'oint out that when 
·this whole "urn of seven crores is borrowed, we will have to set aside an 
-·equated annual amount of 29·84 lakhs to cover tihat loan of seven crorcs 
if it was of a 50 years period at 8i per cent. or your &'inking fund charges 
-would be 5·34 lakhs and your int£'rest would be about 24l lakhs. The 
-total amount of 29·84 lllkhs would cover a loan of seven crores at 31 per 
'-cent. for a life of 50 years. Therefore, I am unAble to understand, Il,nd 
many of our friends, who read our proceedings with great care. are unable 

-to understand, how the Finanoe Member gets this figure of 7fi lakhs. I 
P9int this out, specially on th1s occllsion, because next time we meet, we 
shall ~ making inroads into the revenues of this country; and, so fllr as 
I um cnncerned, I desire to do so with some reason and with some logic. 
I do not wish indiscriminately to deprive Ule Honourablp Member of 
-revenues in order to reduce taxes or to give relief to the poor. I desire 
that we should do so with a considerable prospect of still having a safe and 
cautious budget. I have pointed out this figure of 75 lakhs for th§s very 
purpose, and 1, for one, will M\'ait the Honourable Member's explanation, 

'"although, I am afraid, it will be rather diftiClllt to furnish one. Mr. 
President, so long as I have been a Member of this House, I hnve alwllytl 
tried my best to see that after the cuts I have voted for the Finnnce 
Member still had sufficient to pay. for all the demands that would be 
made upon him. And when tbis side of the House does th80t. we do 
~  that our opinions and our wishes shall be respected by Governmfmt 
-as far as they possibly can. That is the present Constitution under which 
-we work. Because the right of certification has been given to Government, 
it does not mean that, because they disagree with us on any retreMh-
ment we may suggest or any relief that we may require, they should not 
meet us. They have" to be satisfied that we have given them ways and 
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means to carry out the duties imposed upon them and they shall then 
meet our wishes. That is how I look upon the Constitution under which 
we work, and that is how I look upon the power of certification' given to 
Government. Under these circUIDsta.nces, Sir, we look forward to ~  
next few da.ys with the hope and with the faith that Government will act 
up to the principles I have just enunciated. 

Dr. Khan S&hlb (North-West Frontier Province: General): Sir, in my 
humble and honest opinion, finance, wh'ich is the outcome of a struggle 
between the economists for centuries, is hecoming more and more compli-
cated on ~  of ite internal contradimions. It will be imposB'ible for 
me to go into this science, if science it can be called, in deta'il, in the 
short time at my disposal. It will not be out of place to say that there are 
two main schools of thought, one sooool faithfully following the theory I)f 
capitalist economists and the other that of socialists. I venture to say, 
Sir, that we cannot be classed under any of these two headings, because 
they are only appl'icable to free countries. Ours is a unique type. Now, 
to explain its unique character, I shall have. to tell the House that this 
school of thought is composed of two component parts; one, the main and 
dominant part of the foreign exploiters who think only of how to fill their 
poekets wilfih the help of any trick they can stage to dece'ive the people. 
The otber part is that of the slaves who are ready to sell their nation for 
the crumbs which are thrown at them by their benefactors. It is no 
wonder, Sir, that this school of thought is constantly engaged in talking of 
hqgh finance. Sir, they always try to com"ert simple items into compli-
cated problems for deceiving others, and, in virtue of their so-called high 
intellect, arrogate only to themselves the right to solve those problems. 
My economics, which are based on the fair and just distribution of tbe 
products of this country, I am sorry, Sir, the Treasury Benches will ne\Ter 
understand, because these robbers have broken into ollr house and we can 
never persuade them to get out by telling them that their despicable 
deeds are the cause of our starving millions. Our only way out is to join 
together and not be a party to the iniquitous and infamous behaviour of 
this Government towards our people, especially the peasants and workers. 
Sir, you have just to look at their pay-sheet. It begins with Rs. 25,000 Il. 
month and ends with Rs. 5  a month. Just tMnk of it. Is there bny 
country in the world which presents that difference? And why go fllr? 
Just look at the Treasury Benches and the men in khaki and red shirtAil 
wh6 are standing behind them. As 8 doctor, my diagnosis of the maladies 
of these two types is that the Treasury Benches are suffering from over-
~  Rnd the poor people standing behind them are suffering from over-
work 'We Are asked, Sir, why we do not make constructive proposals. 
Would the Honourable Members accept our proposals? It is impossible 
for them to accept, because it will touch their pockets, Sir, we are not 
going to be partners ~  working this rotten machinery, top-heavy and 
wOl'm-eaten, without any ~  foundation. You may put any clean 
pRrl; into that machinery, but, it is bound to become rotten. If ever we 
have power, we shall destroy this machinery and put in 8 simple, honest 
Rnd clean machinery that every man oan understand and every part of 
it well polished and workable only by honest men. 

Sir, the Members of this Government are the victims of the leisure 
-.olas8 theory and are brought up in the corrupt system, in which they are 
;t)ound to forget two things, which are absolutely eRsenthrl to the truth: 
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"the good done by the Oppoflition Ilud the great evil committed by them". 
When this Government happen to bring charges against the Congress, they 
Slt.v: "Oh, but it is absolutely necessary to punish their faults for the-
sake of gooa administration". But when they happen to fsce their own 
sins, theil, bribe ;s ealled dll Ht()(rri, gift. dali. Or bak.hiah, a8 you change 
your province and department. 

I will now pick up the ~  ofi the Afddis where r left it. Sir, the-
Honourable the }'oreign Secretary said that the allowances were not· 
stopped, but only their personal allowances. These personal allowances. 
are part of the allowances given to the Afridis. I think the idea of these 
personal ttllowances ill 1898 Wits that, by discrimination, the Government 
would be able to create a feeling of personal interest in the Afridis, a.s it. 
is existing in us, but they are a democratic people and alwa.ys think in 
terms, of common interest. They treat one anoUler, absolutely equally. 
These allowanceR were pledged in 1898 and were confirmed again in 1931. 
aftel' the Khajuri disturbances. These pledges have 'nothing to do with 
the new road. Rut now, Sir. what do we see? The Politica.l Agent of 
Khyber cnlled II meeting of Afl'icli ~'  und maliks on the 7th, and told 
them that 1l'R they had failed to construct the road to Chora·Candae and 
the pickets along with it, their personal allowances had been stopped. 
}i'urther, they were asked to go and persuade their people to permit the 
construction of the rondo They were al80 told that the road was to be 
constructed under the orders ~  the Governor with the consent of the 
Governor General, and that, if they did not agree to the construction of 
this road, force will he used. The Afridis !'Iimpl;v answered that they had 
nothing to do with it. On the 11th Januar;v, 1935, the Governor had 
announced the const,ruction oj this roud with a bogus application from 
some of the Afridis, which I have alretJdy explained to the House. Now". 
Sir, as it Wllb then snowing in ']'/'1'(/ find most of the peoJJle were away, 
it was impossible fer the AfridiR to ell\] 11 jil'gn and discuss the matter. 

I have alrelrdy spoken ahout the Watch and Ward establishment. The 
only thing I want to say is that it is officered by 100 British officers. No· 
Indians are taken. As I have already explained, the pay of the most. 
junior officer is RH. 1,200 with RI!. 300 or Rs. 400 u month extra allow-
ance. I know, when a junior officer gets in deht in the Army he is sent 
.there in order to collect the loot for improving. his finances. 

Sir, it is m;v duty to make a statement to the House about the firing 
which took place when our President was on the Frontier. There are 
two theories: one is that it was an accident.. The other,that it was 
done by one of the official paTties to give a bad name to the Governor' 
of the Frontier. Sir, even the officials have parties, some of the officials, 
in order to keep up a feeling' of discontent among the Pathans, join one 
side. some the other side. As fiar as my information goes, it was an 
accident. But, what followed after the occurrence is inexcusable? Lshall 
tell you what the police did. The police collected all the people round 
about the villages and made them sit along the road for 24 hciurs turn by 
turn for !:Ieveral days, one sub.inspector induced one mlln to make a false 
declarstion about three persons who went and consulted him on the day of 
occurrence. They 8uested those three men. But, luckily, the Govemor-
I must give him credit for this-found out through his personal informers. 
thp. real culprits. His idea is that justice must be done; he has issue' 
orders for the release of those three men and for the aTrest of the rna&.. 
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who had given the false information an.d the other two reB:I culprits. 
There is one thing I must say, and whlch I want the Frontier Govern-
ment to know, namely, that the police knew that the three men whom 
t,hey had arrested were innocent. but still they arrested them.. They 
uTrested them deliberately. This is a fact. I hope that after reading my 
8pecch, the Frontier Government will note and will take proper steps. 

Sir, the Frontier is a wonderful pl!l'ce. I do not kno,:", what Honour-
able MembArs think should be done wlth an officer of pohee who has been 
diRm:ssed. We see on the }<'rontier that an ordinary sub-inspector, who 
has been dismissed for corruption, has been created .an .honorary first ~  
magistrate with section 80 powers. Look at the ]Ustlce of the Frontler 
Oo\'ernment . . . • 

AD BODovable Kember: After dismissal? 

Dr. Khan Sahib: Yes, he is made 0. magist,rate. These maogistrates are 
ereated slmply to be under the thumb of the police and do as they are 
directed by them. Most of them are really illiterate. I may remind the 
Foreign Secretary, t·hat Ill'8t year he protested against certain of my remarks 
about the Frontier; now, what has he to say about this man who has 
been pensioned off and has been made a first class magistrate? There is 
II cuse of ten lllkhll from Bokhara-between' two parties-which is going 
to he handed over to him, and he is expecting to get Rs. 50,000 out of 
it. '.rhese are the kind of things done on the Frontier. When a man is 
dirlhonest he is mude a magistrate in order to give him power to suppress 
honcst people to expose his sins! 

Now, Sir, I will come to the Delimitation Committee. Topi and Zaida 
nre two villages on the Frontil'r, both in Uthman Nama; they were in one 
eom'ltituency for election, bllt to suit the purpose of the present Minister, 
they have been sepa.rated, thus Cltllman Nama has been split up into parts 
und the Hajjar tribe has been divided into three parts, becll'Use it was a 
stronghold of the khudai /;hiJ''1,atgaTR. I .. et me tell this Government 
that they can divide the Frontier into nny bits they like, but we shan 
still defeat their Minister. 

Another very unfortunate thing happened on the 20th February, 1986, 
on the Frontier. Shah Bnz of Shabi, a poor man, came to Charsadda 
during the fair to sell his sheep in order to pay what land revenue he owed. 
As soon as he arrived there, the sepoys 015 the tahsil caught hold of him. 
He was begging them and telling them that, if he was allowed to sell his 
sheep, he would pay their dustmi. nud the rest he would pay toward'J the 
land revenue, and if any balance remained, and the Tahsildar allowed him 
time for bringing the balance, so much the better: otherwise, he could 
be locked up. They bent him 8'Ild they dragged him before the Tahsildar; 
he was put into the lock-up, Ilnd he wos dead the next morning; and the 
'!'uhsildar went to the doctor the ne).i; morning to see t.o thfl post mortem: 
I do not know what happened further. 

I will now come t·) the village uplift qlWstion for which the Finance 
Member has gh;en some money to the Frontier. Everything on the 
Frontier is peculiar. Now, the Development Officer of the Frontier is 
taken from the militllTY. He is in charge of agriculture (Laughter); he is 
in charge also of the veterinary department; he is in charge of firuit 
gardens; and, I tell you, there is a garden he has made in Dera Ismail 
Khan: if only you look ~ it, I think the amount of travelling allowance 

B 
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he must have drawn going to that place would be worth far more to us 
than to have a garden like that. In this village uplift scheme, they sent 
some money, and what do you think the gentleman did? He wanted to 
find out gold, he expE!rimented for finding gold and thus wasted a part of 
that money. If there were any gold on the Frontier, I think t,he PathaD8 
would have found it long ago (Laughter) .... 

Oaptain Sildar &her Muhammad Khan (Nominat.ed: Non.Official): But 
you want an expert to find gold: you cannot. 

Dr. Khan Sahib: I am coming to you: do not worry. Then, they tried 
to build a marble factory, but nothing has materialised. So you can 
imagine what amount of village uplifit we have got. .On the main road 
from Nowshera to Peshawar, there is n big board put up, and, when you 
pass it, you read the words "village uplift", and that is all we have got 
(Laughter) from the Pinance Member. Then, we are told by the Honour· 
able the Army Secretary that they want to civiJise the Afridis and spend 
money on them. I wonder if he has been to Chota Nagpur or any parts 
of the Cent,ral Provinces, which I have seen ~ If even after 
200 yeaTs they huve made the man of Chota Nagpur into a type of human 
being who has got no food, no clothes absolutely, except one thread round 
his body, and who eat leaves, I should like the Honourable Member to 
protect him: it is a rich province; it has got mines of all kinds; but who 
has got the mines? 'l'he exploiters. They are exploiters from 6,000 miles 
away and they get everything. Itf he wants to bring that civilisation there 
and if he thinks the PathaDS are going to be civilised, like him, let me 
BSBure him that we shall never stand it, and the Afridis never. I think 
they would rather die than become dishonest civilised creatures. 

Just one word about discipline, about the gentlemen who might be· 
come the Commander· in· Chief of the National Army of this country. He 
has been in the army, and I suppose I have been too. There is discipline 
oniy when there is a question between Indians, or between the British. 
But aa between an Indian and a Britisher, there is no question of discip. 
line. Then, there comes prestige, which I think the Honourable Member 
knows. t will tell you a tale. It is a fact. What I say I know. An 
officer was promoted to the King's Commission in the Army, and I used 
to Bee him. He used to salute his junior lieutenants, and so I asked him, 
"This is not done". Htl became very angry and he told me he did not 
do it deliberately, but that the moment he sees a hat of an officer, his 
hand goes up automatically. (Laughter.) There are exceptions, bt:.t 1 
am mentioning only one instance, and I am not casting any reflection on 
anybody. 

We will now come to the Military Academy. Those who know some-
thing about the army will call it a farce: If they want ~  commis-
sion, let them go out of this country and let the army be run by us. 
But if they want to sit here, then, no Indian, who has got any self· 
respect in him, should accept this colonial commission: it is an inferior 
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,commission. It is just the same as the J emlldars now: there is' no differ-
.ence. It is a trick. Either they leave this country; or let those who 

~ in Indianisation sec that the King's CommiRsion is awarded to 
;them. 

One point more, and I shall finish: I have lots of things to say, but 
shall not do so now. We aTe told about the Communist bogey. Let us 
see what are these Communists. I rather like them. They are realI, 
good people; they want us all to be equal. I think they are just like the 
Muhammadans of olden days. I will give you some description by a 
,capitslist-Mr. J. Gibson, LA.R., Vice-Chairman of the United Dominion 
Trust: so you cannot expect him to be a Bolshevik or a Communist. He 
says: 

"I ~  right along the Crimean coast and every palace there haa its quota of 
workers holiday-making. All the palacen and mansiol1s have been t.urned into l'e8t-
houses and ~  for the workers, or into museums." 

What is wrong with that? 

"Do not under· rate t.he RussislU! or their plans, and do not make the mistake of 
believing that the Soviet Government must crash. It. may, of course, for nothing i. 
Hure in this world, but there is yet no ~  of 11 crash. At the pl'esent moment the 
Soviet, Government is firm in the saddlo, and whatever those who have heen deprived 
of their property in Russia may have to say, you can take it from me that the younger 
generation is fanatical in ita :liea) for the Government and for the economic "laDs of 
the Government. And, perhaps, the mOllt important of all, all these youngstel'll .,nd 
work en in Rusllia have one thing which is too sadly lacking in the cspit&list countries 
today, and that is-hope. I talked to many of these workers; not people who were 
l'l'Clught to me to talk to, hut peopl£' I met casuallv in the streeta, in factories, in 
trains and townll, in the holiday centres; their belief in their oWfI and their country" 
future. working along present lines, is a religion of ztlBlota." 

That word "own" is a very important word, beoause there everybody 
t.hinks it is his own, and so he must succeed: 

"The people now are undoubtedly poor according to our etandarda, but. a. they 
say, they are building fol' UJ:emseIVSII. Russia t.oday i. a country with a 1KI1I1 
~  an ideal-RusAia is not. 'muddling through'. The Russians han made many 

1I118takes and will make many more, but there is no c881I&1 muddling. They are 
working to clear cut plana. Ruslia is a country of amazing actoivity." 

Further on, he says: 
"I believe that the RUBlian objective i. sound. I hold no brief for her method., 

or her theone., or for her manner of achieving that objective. It i. not aooialiam 
it. is a mi:l:tufll of communi,m, Stat.e oapitalillDl and privat.e capitalillll, and the Jut 
ingredient mUo'lt be and is beinst increased in quantity; but that RUll8ia'. objective i. 
'One to which al\ civilized people should direct their att.ention today i. surely beyond 
question. In a word, it is scientific and planned production to maximum capacit.y, 
coupled with scientific planned _d equitable distribution. 110 that th. atandard. of 
life Dan be in accordance with nature's and man's capacit.y to produce and maD'. 
capacity to enjoy. That must be our objective also, and I believe we can achieve 
!t in. our own ~  by evolution, by a steady going fOfward, but we will not aMieva 
It W1taJout. a change of mind." 

So, T say, unless this Government changes its mind, nothing can be 
done. The old dlrYs of prestige are gone. There are people who have made 
up their minds to tum out thil'l Government unless they come to their 
lJenses aond change their mind. With these flew words, I resume my seat. 
(Al>plause). 
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Kr. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya (Burdwan Division: Non-
~  Rural): Sir, I must, first of all, thank you for giving me a: 

chance, at this fa.g .end of the day, to speak on this subject with which, 
I must confess, I am not very familiar. I listened to the specches jn 
the House with very close wttention, and I enjoy the r£pari-ees and play 
of tempel"8 of 'Honourable MembErs of both sides, solve my doubts and' 
have lily lessons. Sir. if I speak anything which InRy not Reem to be 
appropriate. to the occasion, I hope I shaH be excused. 

Sir, when I think of the budget, I think of the. realisation of the-
taxes and duties, specially as to the mode in which they are realised and' 
how they are irr€sponsibly spent. Our people have unanimously and un-
questionably been declared to be very poor, and these poor people bear' 
the cost of this costly administration without any proper return. But, 
Sir, we are absolutely helpleBB. 

Sir. to me life is eternal, and I believe in one single number and" 
that ia number One, which is infinite. Really speaking, I never care. to 
think in terms of figures which we find in the big volumes which have 
been prescnted to us which require practice of notation and numera-
tion. Sir, we are really tenants of life, and our dividends depend uporr 
the proper use of our lives. We are entitled to that. If we do not get: 
the proper value of our life, if these 350 millions of people do not enjoy-
life under thia Govemment, then this Gove.rnment is not worth having. 
We have been presented with a surplus budget on which stands this: 
Finance Bill. I cannot understand how We can have a surplus budget 
at all. Almost all the provinCES have presented deficit budgets, ana, 
partioularly Bengal, which could have claimed to have a balanced budget, 
if the duty on jute had beeIl given back to Bengal. If that had beerr 
done, I ask the Finance Member how he could have produc(.d a surplus 
budget of the Central Government. Further, Sir. on the one hand the-
Honourable the Commerce Member says that, on account of the. econo-
mic depression, railways have been losing very heavily all round, and so, 
for yeara and this year there has been a heavy deficit, and he could ~ 
produce a balanced budget this year, while, on the other hand, the Hon-
ourable the Finance Member presents us with a surplus budget and" 
bases it on improved finance!! of the country. Sir, whom are we to be-
lieve in this matter? None, perhaps. because, we aTe asked not to be-
lieve in '".~ .. This sort. of hudg<·t reminds me of a well-known 
businessman who had businc.ss in all parts of the world. He lost all 
round in 'all his branches except in one in which he had soms profit, and-
that profit, according to his terms of business, he had to distribute to 
his people, and the next morning he had to burn a red candle and file a 
schedule of insolvency. But, Sir, happily this is not the case with our 
Finance Member, because he finds that the power of recuperation is in-· 
creasin,:t in our country, and, based on that, he gives us a surplus ~ . 
I would thank him, Sir, if he could give us a catalogue of the good deeds. 
that he has done with the money he had, instead of giving us this bud-
get. which is not, really a surplus budget.-,:tood deeds in the way of 
agricultural and industrial improvements, health. education and, unem-
ployment. Questions. T am afraid. Sir. that hI' hns not been able to rise 
above his bureaucratic ment8llity and the policy which has bee.n intro-· 
duced into the Governmen.t of India sinee 1765. He is a. great econo-
mist and is given a position in the Government which is only next i;o', 
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that of the Vic(,roy, and in him lies the weal or woe of 850 millions of 
people. In his budget speech, he says, on the financial year 1985-86:·' 

"The reviaed fOrec8l1t for tho c'urrent year allO indicatea a conliderable improve-
ment over our elt4matell of a yeaI' Ilgo and we now anticipate & lurplu. of Rs. 2.42 
lakh. in.tead of Re. 6 lakhs.·· -

We could never have expected such 8 difterence be.tween actuals 8'Ild 
~  from a man in his position and of his -ability. Again, he 

"Writes on ~ financial result.. of 1984-85: 
"Last yea:' I anticipated that they would disclose a 8urpluH of RII. 3,'n lakh •. 

iI1he actaal figure h&Ii proved to be Re. 4,95 lakhs." 

Sir, iR this budgeting? It looks like anuuditor 's report! ThiR sort 
J P.III. 

of budget cannot satillfy us. Sir, I say that the policy which 
hll'd been introduced at the start of this British Government 

~ J ~  carried on till today, and I wish that my Honourable friend, 
tlw Finance ~ ', 11:1(\ chall!!I!rl it ill his tfW1l1 of office. The policy 
-first began frum and between 1765--1770 which were years of famine, 
Aud, since then, \'he policy has bel,ll continuing and continuous exploita-
tiOfl of the people is going on without remorse. The recuperative power 
A India was there, wnd. therefore, India is still carrying on. But, theze 
.IS a limit. The policy has brought about abnormal poverty, which today 
is manifest all around us. This will be borne out by a comparison of 
the average income of an individual Indian and of anybody else in any 
()ther country, and, also, by the incidence. of disease and death, the mor-
talit.y which is prevailing in India, not only of infants, .but in general, as 
'Compared with that of diseu'Se and mortality of other countries. 

Next, Sir, the educational policy: as the author of the -present edu-
'cationa! syskm, Lord Macaulay, wrote: 

"W.. musl. at prpspnt. rio our hest to fomt II ~  who m"y he intemrlliers 
between U8 And the millions we govern. a clasa of perlonl, Indian in blood. and. 
colour, but English in talte. in opinions, in morals and in intellect ... 

Sir George Anderson, th'e present Educational Commissioner with the 
Government of lama, in his noi;&, prepared for the Punjab U nemploy-
ment Committee, said: 

"Our edul'ationai system WIUI moulded to t.h!! IIp .. r.ial objert of preparing the boy. 
for external examinations, the passing of which is for many, only a snare and a 
delusion. with tbe object of traininll.' boys for clerical vocations whicb a.re now 
proclaimed to be overstocked and which offer inlufficient avenuel of IImployment to 
large throngs of applicants." 

He describes a matriculate as It derelict, a wanderer on the face of 
the earth, unemployed, because he is unemployable. ~ might ~ well 
say the same of the graduates, Sir. The present educational nolwy hal!' 
'been condemned. because, to quote the Bengal Committee on Unemploy-
mrnt: 

"It is like & bamboo each joint being an examination mid the diameter remaining 
practicaDy the 8&1118 ~ from the root to very nearly the top. It haa no branch.-
and the crowning top covers a very small area." 

The economic development of the country will have to be included in 
any scheme of educational planning. The Bengal Committee on Unem-
'Ployment have pointed out that a mere provision of facilities for technical 
training may help lor r,: _ little time, but it will not soivethe problem 
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unless, at the same, time, economic development takes phLcesimultane-. 
ously with external assistance. The British Government in India has not. 
changed a little of the policy which was initiated at the outset with re-

~  to education. Cultural conquest hy educatibn--this has been the 
basis of educational policy. This is strangling the very soul of India and' 
feeding fa.t on the economic theories of which the Finance Member ie a 
great exponent. Bconomic planning and politics go together, and the' 
political policy adopted by the British Government, at the initial st&tge, 
remlloins the same, and, consequently, economic policy continues. 

Sir, the next one is policing and military. ,Ha.ving exhausted the eco-
nomic power of the people. having exhausted the cultural influooce of the 
people, the Government now carry on ~  administration by policing' 
and policing ruthlessly. While crime is increasing in arithmetical pro-
wession, the expenSe on policing is increasing by geometrical progression. 
With regard to this, I shall avoid re.peating the old stories. But, Sir, 
this sort of policing depends upon certain laws, which are known as Law-
less Laws. The Government of India have forged certain laws which· 
really do not anow the police or the magistrate to break the heads (Jf' 
the people, to kick them, to treat them with slaps, to duck them to· 
death, to burn their valuablE'S, to remOVfl all their movables without any 
punishment, to break their household deities and do all sorts of outrages· 
agnim'!t, wotnpn. Th"t WP l\l1ow. hilt.. Bir. yet . ~' hn,p heen doing it on 
the strength of such laws, without any fea')' of punishment or fear of· 
public opinion. Sir, lire we t,o -pIlY this police expense simply to' be 
treated to this sort of outrages, and I should appeal to the Honourable 
the Finance Member to take int.o considr,rat.ion the expenses he will sanc-
tion for the policing of India. Sir, I can give him 0. very interesting 
story about the policing now going on in Midnapore. It is within my 
pe.rsonai experience. I would not have brought this personal matter on 
the floor of the House, had it not been discussed here a few days ago. 
Sir, I now come to the incidents of 1936. Our friend. Mr. Griffiths, who 
was a Member of this House a few months ago, WAS the magistrate nf 
Midp.apore last January. 

The Assembly then adjourned for ~  WI flalf PlIst Two of t.he 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Pre.sident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

Kr . .Am.arendra Bath Ohatt.opadhyaJa: Mr. President, I was relating· 
my story about the method of policing going on in Midnapore. IaBid 
that I would not have brought up this personal matter if it were not dill .. 
cussed previously. You know, Sir, sixteen years ago, the Vi1lage Self-
Gove.rnment Act was passed in Bengal,and, while the late Sir Surendrw 
Nath Banerjea was the Honourable Minister, he had established this 
union board in Midnapore. But, as the Midnapore people objected to· 
this and fought aga.inst the eateJblishment of this iJ:l,8titution, Sir Suren-
ara Nath, who was. once the. leader of Bengal, or, for the matter of that, 
of India, and who had respect for publie OfIinion, m"thdrew the u.nioD.· 
board from Midnapore. . 
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Sir, in this connection, I havE! to introduce the name of the late :Mr, 
Birendra Na:th Sasmal, in whose place I am here, and who had led that 
movement against the union board, with cOJl!mmmate skill and success. 
Since then" there was no unionboa.rd in Midnapore. Of late, Sir, jtilflti 
after the death of Sasmo.1, whose leadership still survives him, whose' 
name has the same old charm with the maosses, Mr. Griffiths took it into· 
his he.ad to re-establish that union board, which was thought to be bad 
at the start and which the people of Midnapore think to be as bad, even 
now, BS it was before. But, Sir, they did not object to the establish-
ment of 81 union board on any other ground than the ground of economy. 
You know, Sir, famine has bee,n staring them in ~ face just at th. 
present moment in the Burdwan division which I have the honour to-
represent here. In Banktaa and Hooghly, famine has already been de-
clared;, aud tlleso,} people )f Midnapore, who could seareely pay the Chatt· 
"idari tax ell!lily, Hnd for the l"Hllil:otiou of which thc Panchu:vat Presi-
dent had to resort to the selling of their utensils and their cattle, appre-
hended greater tyra'Ilny, and he.nce they wanted the Honourable the 
present Minister of Bengal to intervene. As the representative of the 
district, they approached me, and I had correspondence with Mr. Griffiths 
on this matter. I requested him not to hurry it through and asked him 
to consult the Congress workers there who had led these people at the 
last Civil Disobedience Movement, went to jail, and who really had in-
fluence with these people. of Midnapore district. Contai a'Ild Tamulk were 
mainly the two sub·divisions where these union boards were to be intro-
duced in the first instance. Sir, they wanted me to interfere in the 
matter, and I, as 0. constitutionalist, requested them, advised tiem, to 
approach ~ ' '. Oriffith" perRonllll:v. ~' representationR. Hnd by petitions, 
and also the Honourable, the Minister of Local Self-Government. That 
t.hey did. They sent petition niter petition. Ultimately, tbey wanted me 
to come and see for myself how the matter stood. 

Sir, I made' 0. programme of my tour in Tamluk and Contai and seni; 
it to Mr. Griffiths requesting him kindly to see that I might get accom-
modation in the dak bungalows which he had really arranged for. But. 
Sir, on my arrival at Kolaghat, just when I was on my way to the bun-
galow, I was served with a notice under section 4 of the Bengal Security 
Act of 1932, asking me not to address any meeting in connection with 
union boards or to discuss the qur.stion of union boards. Sir, I felt help-
less, becQ'use I was not then prepared to disobey the notice and I read 
out that notice to the hllge gathering of people there, and who were 
assembled there in order to hear from me whether I would be able to do 
anything for them in this matter,-as the people have 8 very exagger. 
ated notion of the powers of the legislators of the British Government. 
Sir, I did not address the meeting. They read an address to me" to 
which I replied, and I told them how helpless we were in the Legislative 
Assembly to help the people in Bny way when a simple magistrate or even 
n simple Cha1tkidar thought fit tot) oppJ't''''';: fttly people anywhere in Inclja. 
Sir, I was ill and so came home aftar the meeting, and, in the next 
week, I had fixed up to go to Tamluk and reuche,d t,here nftAr writing 
letters to Mr. Griffiths intimating him about my changed tour programme. 
I arrived in Panchkura station and I found one inspector Rndan addi-
tional magistrate waiting, but they gave me no trouble. I went to the 
ditterent villages, and then, finally, to the Dohand.hi dsk bungalow, 
where I saw the circlE! officer, the inspector of potice-nJ1 were cordial to 
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me, they were very friendly to me. I simply replil,d to the addreu 
which people gave me there without entering into the question of . the 
union bO&!'d. I litt;rally carried out the orders of that great magistrate, 
and when I was passing from place to place, I am sorry to say, but T 
am not surprised, my car was being searched--either because of my 
companions or because of. Jlle, I do not know. I WIlS going to Mohisll-
dal from Moyna thanao when the inspector of Tamluk first. approached me 
and told mr. that I should not address any meeting on that day, as only 
at that moment they had received a message of the sad death of His 
Majesty the King-Emperor. Bir, that did not upset me, beCllluse every 

'man with gentl(manly instinct would not have addressed any meeting on 
any account on -that day. Then people throflged round about me and 
around the car stating that the police were beating them. However, I 
went t,o Mohisudal and had cOllversed with Raj peoplt' lind then 1 sturted 
for Sutahata where I was searched. On my way, I WIlS talking to one Rash 
Behary Jana, my guide, on that side of the thana, but, later on, on the 
same evening he was tll.ikloD down from my car, and arrested and was 
given an order of home internment ImeIer t.he sume section of the Bengnl 
Security Act. I spent the night at Butahatu and dispersc,d another great 
gathering of men on account of the sad demise of His Majesty the King-
Emperor next noon, simply reading out to thelll the order of the magis-
trat,e. I dispt.rsed the meeting a'nd then went t,o Contai. Sir, all the 
villagers were threatened and they wcre even Hsk(.d not to give me allY 
food. TJte gentlemen who hnd ~  fflr mv food were afruid to send 
my dinner to the dak bungalow whert> I was staying. They were so much 
threatened by way of physical a'nd punitive measurt>s that the whole 
peasantry of Midnapur had been nervous and they could not tlpproach 
me in t,he right spirit to place before me their grievances for which Twas 
invited there. But, in spite of that, many came and gave me to under-
stand that only for a few years morf, owing to the economic depression, 
they would request the district magistrate, Mr. Griffiths, aot to establish 
union boards, for, if union boards were established, they would he obliged 
to pay taxes which they would not be nble to pay owing to the depres, 
sion. Simply 011 economic grounds, they were opposed to the estaoblish-
ment of a union hoard. but Mr. Griffiths would not lisLen to their 
prayers. .Tust on the point of my leaving Tamluk, just while the train 
was to a'lTiv(', at Panchkura station, another companion of mine, hy name 
Sridhar Chandra Bamanta, who was accompanying me all along. was 
served with another notice of home internment. Kumar Jana, a devoted 
Congress worker of the sub-division, was formerly interned, simply be-
C&'USe he ~  me to go there to have first-hand knowledge of the 
situation. 

There is another sad tale for me to tell. When Mr. Griffiths w<\s 
holding a durbar in Kulaghat, I went to him to know the time of the 
durbar, so that I might be present there. He had kindly rllplied to my 
wire, telling me that he had reserved a seat for me, but. unfortunately, 
J could not go. Three young men who had come to invite me there to 
be present were harMised, and tW!). were arrested and ~  at home 
and one was kept in custody for the whole, night an4 sent hack to Oal-
.(lutta next morning. This is the way how policing is going on in this 
time of peace in Midnapur and during this period of famine and <lepres-
sion. Externment orders of respectable gentkmen in Midnapur are still 
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-Q1ere. A gUltleman by name Mr. Manmatha Nath Das, the leader of the 
eriminal bar, who had exteDsivepractice at the ba/l', earning more thaD 
'RB. 2,000 a month, had been thrown out of his Beene of activities and 
'!lad been compelled to go to Calcutta, turned out of his anc(.stral home, 
to' eke out his livelihood there depending on the patronage of his friends. 
Sir, there are several cases of externment like these. Curfew orders are 
lItill exiiting: no young man can" go out of his home after sunset in the 
"Midnapur district and the curfew order has been standing for over two 
:years. Every one knows that there h&'8 been no case of overt. act of /lny 
kind in Midnapur during this period. People whose houses have ~~  

1ooted, people whose houses have been burnt, peoIlle whose paddy and 
-granary "has been destroyed, pEople whose women were outraged, kept 
-non-violent all the time, and yet they are sufiering all this tyranny. I 
appeal to the Honourable the Finance Member to enquire into thili polic-
lng and to see how the expenses he lUltl sallctioned for policing is being 
1!pent, Bnd I hope that hr., in consultation with the Home Member. will 
'help Bengal, at least by curtailing this heavy expense for policing. ] 
'know it is very difficult for me to induce the Government, which has 
great faith in brute force, to stop this practice. I suy this kCIl'Use T 
'see that this Government always have an inclillat.ion to promote onl.v 
-those officers who pander to deeds of brutality and who really help ;n 
1,he prosecut.jon of theRe young mell. ] shall remind the House of the 
(lRSe of MI' .. T. 1'. Roy, sub-diviF!ional officer of Mymensingh. who made 
'himself notorious in the warehouse MBe where shooting was started by 
the then additional magiRtrute, Mr. Suresh Chandra Ghatak. who has 
'bef,D found to be one of the most corrupt of humlln heings in the position 
.of a magistrate .... 

IIr. Presid&nt (Tlw Honourahle Sir Abdur Hahim): Ordpr, order: the 
HOllonrablp Member must withdraw that. remark. . 

Mr. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: Very well, Sir, bllt H hilS been 
llroved. and he has heen dismissed by the Dengal Government. 

IIr. President (The Honoumble Sir. Abdur HllhiJ1J): Does the Honl)tlr-
able Member say that he hilS been found guiJ(y of the offence? 

Mr. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadh.yaya: Yes, Sir, and he has been 
-dismissed. T leave it there. I do not wllnt to t.ouch these dirt.y cases. 

These C8ses do not come out before the public, because we have not got 
'that ~  whic'h ean bC'lp us ill this matter. There is another 
-case, Sir, of Khan Buhlldur Maulvi Shaifuddin. made s public prosecutllr, 
"who had organised Il loot ut KishorgRl1j. 

The Honourable Sir Henry Orait (Home Member): Is that in order? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'The Chair did not 
-cak.h t·he Honourable Member. Will he kindly repeat it? 

Mr . .Am.uendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: There was a loot. at Kishorganj 
-whieh WRR practically organised by one Khan Bahndur Maulvi Shaifuddin. 

lIr. President (Th'! Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Has that been 
found by a Court? Ot.herwise. he should not make that allegation. 
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Kr . .Amareadra Ifath OhMtopIClhYlJa: All right, Sir, I drop tbat .. 

Sir, the t.alcs of t.yranny which is going on In· Bengal. in the name. of 
law and order, are sad tales no doubt, but we, legislators, either here or 
in t.he ProVincial Council, Q1'e absolutely helpless to do anything in the 
matter. We can neither dismiss a mngistrat.e nor a B'Ilb-divieional officer.;. 
nor fL challkMar, and we I.ave to ~ their pay. Therefore, I RP'Petrl too 
the Honourable the Finance ~  to take this into conB'idenrtiorr, to 
take thif!l helplessness of the people into consideration and 88nction8uch1 
money as would be indispensably nE.'oessary for the po1ice. 

·Sir, I do not desire to compile the statistics of the money spent on the-
police and the heavenly secret service. I come now to def&llce. The 
milit.ary expenditure, which has been criticised in this House, year after 
year, is going on increasing. Are we to meet the expenditure for sending 
out ~ to the villages to terrorise them and to dishonour them and to 
keep them :\lways under threat? Are we to spend money on military 
deff<nce on such accoulits? Here also we feel the help'lessness of these· 
350 million of people, unarmed and unprotected; unarmed under the' 
Arms Act, an unrighteous law, and unprotected, that is, without any law 
to protect them, and yet there is a Government which sIi·ts over them und 
is maintained by their taxes. Sir, this army of occupation has been a 
hurd en on . ~ people, on the poverty-stricken people s1.arving from day to-
day without: any remedy. Sir, T appeal to the F'inanee Member to take 
this mntter ink; consideration again. This is the third head of the policy 
I am discussing,-the policy of exploitation, the policy of conquest of 
culture, the policy of policing and military, and, lastly, this ' ~ 

policy. Such a humiliating and specious inst.itution could only be devised 
by a Government which ~  Gandhi hafo rightly called Satanic. 
Satan devised a plan for avenging God by corrupting man whom He bad 
created in His own image; and t·he British statesmen devised this Legis-
lature to wean away plltriots ~ the right path of service to their great 
and fallen country and turning them away from their proper field of 
activity to these hollow Rnd sham fields of logomachy. The Finano& 
~  mav ask me whv I have come here. I may tell him that ~  was 
a pure and ~  eba.,.::;. l\fr. Griffith!' had f\I'rang,,:d mv !'tay in a bettfJr 
r1ar.e no doubt, but the Government of Bengal hnd unwittingly interfered .. 

An Honourable Kember: You should be grateful to theml 

1Ir. AJIIarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: I do not know whether I 
shculd be grateful for coming here or for being sent to Jail. 

3 P.. Perhaps the Government of Bengal thought this place to be 
better ~  for the purpose of dimming the light and fire of India.n life· 
by the slow process of a debating club. When I came here, I did expect 
to expose the hollowness, at le891; the shamness, of this House. but ~  

Sant Singh hilS deprived me of that also. By his motion of privilege, he· 
has taken away the privtilege of sending my speeches to the papers; <they 
would nnt venture to print them. But, Sir, I am standing here to ten the· 
Treasury Renches that the time h'lR eome for f1. neu' orientation, barauee 
India is the political danger of the 'World. ·All nations are now preparing' 
for war .. Why? Because they are all jealous ·of one another, ' ~  

jealous of the British power, because British powet holds India. So. a. 
new orientation is ·necessary.The old policy has to b& ~. The· 
Honourable the Finance :Member admit.ted that India has & wonderful 
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~  power. A greater truth than that has never been said· by 
anyone, but this recuperative power has almost gone. The power lies in 
the manhood of the nation, it does not lie in money, nor in wealth, nor in 
commerce. We pad an independent India. Why did we 10ee our inde-
pendence ? We had our commerce, we had our industries, we had our 
edueation, we had everything that is necessary for a nation. Why did we 
lose India? Why did the Hinaus 10000e India and why did the Muslims and 
Hindus together lose India when the Britishers came? It is due to want 
of manliness; individual manliness does not pay, national manliness is 
wanted. If t,he recuperative power of India is to ·1>e restored, it is to be 
restored by helping the people to become manly, and not by;, this sort of 
exploitation of unllrmed p'3ople. It 'is the duty of nny Government, which 
callr. itself civilised, which culls itself free, to give us that liberty which 
Britain enjoys-liberty of speecl), liberty of thought, liberty of movement, 
liberty of action. Then alone can this recuperative power be restored. 

By the WfJ,y, I should like to relate a story of my iJllterview with line 
of t.he very old schools of officials of Bengal whom I met in 1922. lIe 
asked me, in that interview: "Why don't you like the British Govern-
ment, have not the British Government given s better rule? Wby '.I.re Y'lU 
annoyed with this Government :)" I asked him in return, "Would the 
people of, England like to have a better government under the Germans?" 
He said "No". I Bsked him, again: "Whet,her British youths would allow 
themselves to be treated as inferior to the Germans in England if Germany 
conquered England?" He said: "No". Then, I asked him: "Why you 
expe(lted Inditm youthi' to be satisfied with the'ir position in India, and' 
whether you would like England to be exploited by Germany?" He said:-
"No". Then, I asked: "Whether you would like the British people to be 
deprived of the right of free speech, the press to be gagged, and associa-
tions hanned by promulgatlion of Ordinances 1" He said: "No." If he 
would not like these things, why should he expect Indians to like the 
British to be here indulging in these things and yet posing to be giV'ing 
good Government. 

IIr. II. A. J"lnnah: Because Indians are willing. 
IIr. Amarendra Nat.b. Ohattopadhyaya: Did not Indians accept 'the 

foreigners at their face ,'alue? Yes, they did. 
Sir Muhammad Ylkub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muhorn-· 

madan Rural): They were forced to accept them. 
IIr. Amarendra Nath Ohat.topadhyaya: I do not know if they were 

forced to accept them; I think they willingly accepted 

Sir lIuhammad Yakub: Otherwise, they would not have been here. 

: IIr Amarendra Nat.h Ohattopadhyaya: The other day, Sir James Grigg 
gnve us a sermon on decent administrati?n, purity of character ~  
discipline. T request the ~  the ~  Member. to read agrur.. 
the history of the British occllpatlOn of IndIa. I request hIm to rend tht\ 
Act of Parliament of 1833 and the Proclamation of the GraciouB Queen 
Victoria. of blessed memory. How ha.ve they been honoured hoth in 
England and in India.? Did not Her Gracious Queen say: 

"In India'. pmsperity will be Our ,~ ~ ., in}ndia'i . ~ , ~  .~ .  
and in her gratitude Ocr belt reward. Digby. Pr08Jleroul Bntleh India. 
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JIr. S. Saty&ID1D't1 (Mooras City: Non·Muhammadan Urban): This is 
!!the old testament. 

'Mr • .AmareDdra Bath OhaUopadhyaya: Did not Lord Lytton Bay 
iDigby's Prosperous British India}: 

"The Proclamation of the Queen oont.,ill8 lolemn pledgel IpontanfOully Biven and 
:founded UIJOIl higher jUlti('e." 

Did not H er ~  Queen in her J ub'ilee say: 

"It. haa always been and will continue to be My earl!est desire that the prinr.iple 
.uf that Proclamation should hp unswervingly maintained!" (Digby'. ProSperoul 
British ~.  

Did not Lord Curzon say t.hat. India wap the pivot of the British 
Empire, that if the Empire lost any other part. of t.he Dominions, they 

·could survive, but that if they lost. India, the sun of the Empire would c;pt:' 
Sir. Lord Roherts said (Digby's Prosperous British India): 

"The retention of our Eastt'rll Empire iA essential to tht' Rl'eatllt'ss and prosperity 
,'Of the United Kingdom; uut (,4b('ntinl condition of retention, dOllS not depend upon 
'brute force, hut howl'ver well t'quipped th" Rrmy of India may he. wer,) it needed 
abBOlute perfection and were itA nnmher con.idl'l·ahlv mort' than they are at, present 
oW' greatest strength must t'ver he and reRt on firmer bRsiM of a cont,pnted and 

'oU'lited India." 

IIf. Pnsldent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The Chair would 
remind the Honourable Member that t.here lirE' ot.her Honourable Mem· 
'bers who want to SPl'uk. 

1Ir • .A.marendra Bath Chattopadhyaya: Sir, I havE' not spokf:'n all 
~  days . . . . 

JIr. President ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): That is no reason 
why the Honourable :"vfemher should deprive other Honourable Members, 
who wiE!h to speak on this Bill, of their opportunit,y. 

IIf . .A.marendra Bath Chattopadhyaya: In point. of purity, I shall 
'quote 8 few words of the Court of Direct,ors: 

"The va8t fortunes RCqllh'"d in tho inland t.rade have bet'n obtained by most 
,oppressive conduct that ever waR known in any count.ry or ~ ," 

With regartl to policy, I shall quote a. few wot'ds. The la.te Mr . 
. Thsekeray snid (Digby's Prosperous British India): 

"It iR to OUI' int.erest to retain ill our hands Ruch power and influence RR i. 
-eonliet.ent with the preeervation of the rights of the people." (Sf/rial ri!1",tI ,.Prtai"ly.) 

But, in India, naughty spirit, independence and deep thought, whIch 
'posseBBion of great wealth gives, ought to be suppressed: 

"We do not want generala, statesmen and legillatore; we wartt induitrioul 
:iluabandmen ... 

The effed was, Sir, social and ,~  degradation of the nation: 
"The preservation of our dominion in the ClOUntry requiree that all the higher 

-offices should be filled with European. and that IllI offices which could he left. in 
the handa of natives withont pn'judica to our might might with advantage be left. 

,to them:' 
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With reg:u·d to cOlTuption, he says (Digby's Prosperous British Indh): 

"We have had instances of corruption among Europeans notwithstanding liberal 
allowances; but if the ~ of Europesns he con8iderably augmellted Bnd the 

~  somehow reduced, ~  would be contrary to experience to lle1ieve that 
corruption would not great.ly mcrease and more particularly as government cannot 
posBibly exercille any efficient ~  over the misconduct. If we are to have, 
corruption, it. is better that it should be among the natives t·han among ourselves,. 
~ "  natives will throw the blame upon their own countrymen." 

Sir, in thiii WilY, jf they have established power, what is it worth '!' 
If it is founded on ville, if it is foundE'd on ignorlUlce Hnd misery, that 
power cannot etay . • • • 

The Honourable Sir BripeDdra Sircar (Leader of the HOllse): Then,... 
why bother about it? 

IIr. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: We wunt to correct it. 

iii. II. A. Jbmah: You want to continue the power? 

1Ir. Prnldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): ~ Honourable· 
Member should now conclude his speech. 

1Ir. Amar&Ddra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: I have many things to say 

1Ir. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But time i&' 
limited. 

1Ir. AmareDdra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: I was given to understand that' 
there is no time limit in this debate . . . . 

1Ir. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Yes: there is no-
time limit: H the Honourable Member goes on like this and deprives other 
Members of the House of their right, then surely the House will know-
how to enforce it. 

1Ir. AmaroDdra Ba.th Ohattopadhyaya: Then, I shall close. Sir, when. 
I was expecting to continue my speech, I have been asked to stop. I 
know there may be possibility of spealcing on the amendments hereflfter-
and on the third reading; so I shall cut my speech short. 

In Bengal, the question of the Communal Award is very strollg. 
Communulism is not strong there. but the Award has been questioned 
and ~  has proved at the last election how she felt. Now, the 
Honourable the ~  of the House had rightly sn.id that the qnestion 
is dead. Tn Bengal, when the elections were going on, the differcncp. 
between the Congress nnd the people was very strong. Now, the Bp-TIgar 
Congress has solved that Question and hilS unanimously tn.ken. the. attitude 
which the nationalists of Bengal have. taken. Therefore, he IS right that 
it is dead; but the pinch is there. As ~ , they revolted against it 
in the Benl'ral Council, but they feel ~  help'lessness .. I shall ,~ 
for my Muslim friends here, how a ~  youngman feels about thIS" 
mt\tter of communalism-Mr. Abdulla ~ Azad. He had been aWRY 
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from India in the days of the hijarat and went to Afghanistan. He 
writes: 

" ~  I arrivtKI in ~ . , I wal no" allowed to 8tay in Kabul, and wu 
IleDt with the party to a village .  .  . Th!ls days pa8sed with us as years, and weeb 
.al decadel. With every day our grievances grew. We ha.d time naturally to think 
out our political programme and we quickly realised how we had been in India and 
what. gl"8at folly we had committed in sacrificing ourselves in .. he interest. of other 
countries that, did not care for us and which looked upon us 801 being brainle. 
puppets. This little village and later on Angora proved to be unique and unparalleled 
echool in mOUlding. UB into Itrong nationalist&. M08I. of us who had left India finally 
realised that our aacrifices could only be uleful if they .were made for the cause of 
the country in which we were born, that our best and dearest, friends could only be 
our own compatriotll. and that irrespective of caste, creed or religion, we mUlt unite 
·ourselves into a might,. strength againl" which the most furioQl wavel of power in 
tile world would be as nought.. ,. 

Sir, this comes from 8 Muhammandan young man. I know there are 
many Muhammadans lilte him. 

Sir, the other day, when passing by thc Kashmiri Gate, I marked the 
signs of cannon balls on the gate. It reminded me of the days when 
nindus and Mussalmans stood Ride by side, shed and co-mingled their 
blood for the cause of the country and fought side by Ride for the sake of 
the country's freedom ..... . 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The HonouraLle 
'Member must talk on the Bill. He is talking on all sorts of irrelevant 
tlrings. He must talk on the Finance Bill. 

Ill. AmareDclra Bath Obhattopadhyaya: But, Sir, commlmRI question!! 
bave been allowed to be discussed. 

Ill. Pr88ldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Communal ~ 

tions like the Communal Award have been discussed. 

Ill. Amarenclra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: I am not an economist, Sir. I 
am a nationalist. I shall accept every man who t,alks of Ind1a as his own 
'home as my brother. I  know, Sir, they do not want this Communal 
Award. The nation and the community, which stood side by side 70 years 
ago to die for the .~  of the country, cannot be satisfied with sms.ll 
mercies m the shape of loaves and fishes. I know both Hindus and 
Muslims will agree in l?aming the attempts on the part of the Government 
·to separate them. Sir, I shall close my speech abruptly without going 
into many matters I had a mind to speak about. I had to say a good 
·deal on many subjects. 
Sir, if there !s fundamental disorder at the base of the organisati<>n, 

unless that is cured, no attempt on the part of the Honourable Member 
to present a satisfactory budget will succeed. Here, we have symptoms 
-of the disease, and not the disease itself. The world has spun out of its 
centre of gravity, and it is panting for its equilibrium, and unfortunately it 
is really failing in its breath. Vested interest is blocking all doors against 
reason, equity and justice. England talks of the restoration of the peace 
of the world, but she hene1£ is failing, as she has failed, to adjust her 
relations with India. She still wrongly thinks India to be a subservient 
'sla,-e to add fuel to the fire of her greed for power and wealth. Had. 
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~  treat",d India as a friend and equal, she would have been t\ 

perennial· SOUlce of ~  to ~~ . To go oft the gold standard, to 
tag rupee to the sterlIng to stabIlise the exchange, to control production, 
to export distress gold out of India, will be in vain unless the root cause is 
removed, Sir, in Bengal, they are trying to restrict production of jute 
to raise the price of food stuffs and help agriculturists, but would that 
really help them? With the heavy national debt heaped on the nelpless 
~ ,  and abnormnl 8ID:0unt of ~  to pay 011 that unfair, unjust, 

IniqUItous debt, the agricultural mdebtedness of the teeming millions, 
of the ignorant helpless masses, going on increaHing with this, the hope-
lessly top heavy administration to add to their burden, an irresponsible 
bur;aucr:Jr.y, ,a? unsympathetic Government rel;ying for peace on costly 
polIce and milItary lot'ce, and the more costly secret. service and lawless 
laws, pampered with ordinances and certification, with all these and sund-
ries the Government expect to restore peace. No, Sir, it is impossible to 
restore peace in this country under present circumstances. So far as 
India is concerned, the Finance Member has to take courage in both har.d" 
and declare like Herr Hitler that India shall not pay her debts, at leost 
those debts which were not incurred for her own benefit, Sir, India hnd 
no debts, nor did she feel the necessity to be indebted to anybody in thl'! 
world. She is 0. self-oc·ntained country, and there is no need for her to bE-
ll. hanger-on on any ether nation. Every country, every nation depends 
for its food and nourishment and for its wisdom on India. If the Finance 
Member has t.hat clear vision, I am sure, he will try to do justice to his 
responsible position, ond India's wealth which has been taken away will 
be restored. I know, Sir, I cannot expect too much fr"m tbe Finane'8 
Member, but young as he lis perhaps he will be able to see the defect-s in 
the present system of administration. I hope my appeal will not be in 
vain, and so long he will follow tbe old rut left by his predecessor's ca1'h 
Joaded with exploited wealth of India, he will have to present to the 
Assembly a monotonous humdrum budget which does credit neither to 
himself nor to the country. With these words, Sir, I leave the matte!' tn 
the House and ask them to reject or accept the entire Bill and to tell the 
Finance Member that he is free to withdraw the Bill and present a bettp.r 
·one. 

'!'he Honourable Sir .Tamea Grla (Fiftance Member): Sir, the Deputy 
I.eader of the Congress Party said towards the beginning of ~  ~  
that he did not think ille'\' would have much to sny about the Fmance BIll. 
It is true that he did once forget himself, and, at the end of his speech, he 
threw in a few perfunctory remarks about a plunderer's budget and a 
robht"r's ~ , but his heart was not in it, nnd apart from these two 
perfunctory references to the budget, he justified his own prophecy as !ar 
as his own speech WIlS concerned .at any rate. And of . ~  everythmg 
that. has happened since confirms hiS prophecy. In fact, m nine ,?ut of ten 
of t.he speeches we have listened to so far, ,there has been ~  at all 
about the Finance Bill and not even anythmg generally finanCIal or eco-
nomic. We have had considerable orations on such topics as ~ 
follo,ving: The Publication of "India in 1938-84", the Hindi-Gunnukhl 
Circular in the North-West Frontier Province, the ~ ~  .of the 
Members of this House, the Communal Award, the ~ " J D!spute, 
M.ilitary Policy, the League of Nations, the rtalo-AbysslDlan Dispute, 
'Regulation III, And I gathar, I do ~ know ~ ~ .the.1ast speech was all 
,a.bout, but I gather it relat.e.d to the hIStory of clVlhzatlon and the rest of 
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tht' world (I,llught,er) from the earliest times. Then, we have hR<1 a dis-· 
quisition on t.he necessity of the clfPllination of Europe by Asia us a panacea. 
fo!' all t.he world's ills. The last mentioned WIIS ~  by Pandit Malaviya. 
who, at another st-sge of his speech, impinged on finance without knowing, 
it, ] beheve, like the Bourgeois Gentilhomme when he found he had been 
t,nlking prose without knowing it. The l'tmdit talked of the ability of the. 
SWllmi Gm·ernment to p.nlist some two or three crores of young men in. 
the nnny. 

Pancllt Krishna Kant Jhlu1,a (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-· 
Muhnmmad;m '~ Cannot we do it if it is nE'cE'ssary? 

The BODourab)') Sir James Grill: Let· us look at the financial impli-
cation of this. Let 11S RI!SUme no more t.han u small pittance of Rs. 10 It. 
month as the cost of each soldier; the cost of three crores oI silidier& at this' 
rate would be Rs. 300 crores of rupeetr a year., a bit of burden on t,he Swaraj: 
budget that. 

Pancllt KriIIma Kant. Malavtya: I did not meun that all the 3 crOres. 
should be raised at once; I only meant thll t one could if one so chosE'. 

'l'h8 BODourable Sir James Grigg: You have had your suy. Whether h& 
talked of finance without knowing it or not, of course, it is impossible for 
me to say, but he certainly seemed to me to have talked without thinking 
seriously, and if it would not be misunderstood in these hyper-sensitive 
times, it certainly seemed to us t·hat he was talking ~  nonsense. 

Paadit 1CrlaIma Kant Malavlya: So fnr as you are concerned, because YOIl 
are not prepared • . . . 

Some Bonourable Members: ,~ , ()!·der. 

The BOD01U'able Sir James Grigg: The only speech, prtlctillully the only 
speech, which dealt closely with the Finance Hill was, of course, that of the. 
Leader of the European Group. I wili first deal shortly with thllt, and: 
then I will come to two other speeches, \\-hic·h, though saying nothing about 
the Finance Bill, nevertheless, did touch on questions of gencral economic 
policy. Those ure the speeches of the Deputy Leadt!r of the Opposition. 
and of Sir Hormasji Mody, The first half of t.he Pancljt's speech dealt with 
the history of British rule in India, and I will remark on that separately .. 
but, as briefly a8 I can. The second half of it and the whole of Sir Hormasji 
Mody's speech dealt with the subject of industl'il1lis"ticn, and this second' 
half of the Pandit's speech and Sir Hormasji Mody's speech I will try to 
bring into their proper relationship and devote t,he main or 11 cOllsiderable' 
part of my remarks to an effort to bring them in into such relationship .. 

Sir Mubammad Yakub: But of the two hulves, which W!t$ the better-
half? 

The BODourable Sir James Grigg; I am not UD expert in valuation. 
First of all, let me take Sir LC$lie Hurlson& l'emarks. My Honourable 

friend complained that on the last ucu!;ion I spol\e, I devoj,ed too much of 
my speech to the Honourable the Baronet from Bombay and too little to· 
the motion under discussion. I think perhaps he WIIS right jst any rate,. 
I do not propose to make the former mistake today. 
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Mr. s. Sa\)'amurll: Some other mistaltel 

The Bonourable Sir lames .Grlgg: But, as regards the second accusation._ 
I wish to say something in mitigation of lIentence. Pirst, I might be 
allowed to remark that a ql1itc unfounded accusation of breach. of faith· 
:ia tlbtB very effective inducementto'Wsri-Eiamiability on my part," and' 
' ~ , that to talk about emergency taxes 17.S a whole. when you really 
tneari the surcharges on in·dome-t.!l'X· c.nil super-tax, is (\ little apt to darken 
·Munsel. However, I win try and malt£' Rome amends for my inadequatG· 
~  to his remarks last tim!'. Fir!!t of all, t.he Honourable Member-
.aid ~  I had under-estimated 1:1'11; year. 'rhnt is quite true, and I hava. 
already explained the reasons several 'times, namely, that in revising my 
predecessor's estimates for 1934-35 I was between It Rnd two croros 
below the mark. This miscnlculation wns carried forward into my 
bwn estimates for 1935-36, with the result that that venr looks: 
like ending with a surplus of something over two crores. But th0ge' 
mistakes have a common cause. In any case, I do not think that, 
as my Honourablp, frip,nd', Sir Leslie Hudson, suggested, the revisecf 
estimates for 1935-36 are likely t.o show that t,herc hilS heen nppreciable· 
further under-estimating. \Vc now have eleven months figures t.o go on,. 
and, to give only one example, the receipts from sngar import duty in' 
February were 'only Rs. 5 lakhs, whereas the corresponding figure for the· 
:vear before was something over 20 lakhs, J believe, and it is now quite clear 
that we .have over-shot the mark in the revised estimates fcor the yield of 
sugar impOl·t dut.y. It is only J~  to ~ that, having been 
convicted of starting from' a ~  line whic:h is something between Ij-
and ~ crores too low, that hilS ·been allowed for in malting the revised' 
estimates and in the estimatea for 193H-i37--in other words. I think it is: 
only reasonable to say that the miscalculation has now disappeared. Cer-· 
tainly I have done my best to make it disappear, and I shall, for my part, 
be very surprised if next year's revised figuros of revellue show Rny Inttrlred 
variation from the original forecast. If t·hat is so, then /;herr: is certainly 
no further margin for bigger reductions of taxation than those I have-
ventured upon. especially as I have shown in my budget speech that there-
will be something like five crores, it may be more, of extra burdens in 1937-
88, the year following the one we are discussing, nnd these, 8S I tried t,o.. 
show in the budget speech, csn barely be met hy carry'ing forward the· 
windfall of the unallocated surplus of the yenr 1935-86. With so many 
contingencies to face, how can we take the risk of dissipating 0111' resourceS: 
Btill further? Provincial autonomy must take the first place in my mind; 

Mr. S. Satyamurtt: Why? You are the Finance Member of the Govern-
ment of India. -

The Honourable Sir ~  Slrcar: Don't interrullt him like that. 

Mr. President (,rhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Let the Honourable-
Member (Sir James Grigg) go on. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: I simply asked him why. 
. 'the lloDourable Sir lames Grigg: Provincial Autonomy mUlilt take the: 

first place in my mind at this juncture •. 
' .. Mr.S.Satyamurtt: Why? 
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The Honourable Sir .Jam .. Grla: 'fhat is obvious, (Laughter), PQfiSibly 
n0t. to a Madrr.si. .... 

_r. S. Satyamurt1: We huve (\. sound budget there. 

'l'he BoDourable Sir lamea Gria: And r do not think that the European 
Group can really mean that the income·tax surcharges must be removed 
even if it means postponing the first stage of the rE'fonns. .AB for ~ 
.surpluses of 1986-87 and 1937-88, the suggestion that I should here and now 
.promise to u:.;e them-if and when they arise-for this purpose, that is. for 
the purpose of remo\'ing income-tax surcharge in ad"lanCe of everything and 
whatever the situation, including I suppose, a reduction in the postcard rate, 
-I do not like, in spite. of all appearance to the contrary,-I do not like tQ 
be obstinate, but I have seen so many contingencies crop up in the course 
,of a year and so many budget embarrassments cnused by neglecting to 
prepare for contingencies, that I do not see how, in honesty, I can be more 
specific over this matter of the income-tax pledges thnn 1. have already been. 
Nobody knows what Sir Otto Niemeyer is going to recommend. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: Don't you? 

'l'he Honourable Sir I&meI Grla: Perhaps he doeR himself. And it may 
be. even if there is a surplus in 1986-87 it, will be wanted to prop up the 
l'evenues of 1937-00, the first year of provincial autonomy, or possibly the 
"second year, 1938·89. I S8Y, thE'refore, that I cannot in honesty add to 
-the pledges 01' make them more precise t,han I have already done. And I 
oeertainly do not want, in fact, I will not try to humbug the House with 
"Vague formulae which will, if they are to be made at all, have to be 80 pro-
tE'cted that they will mean nothing. On thp other hand, I do not Reek for 
(me moment to qualify the pledges, and {.hough 1 cannot hope that, my 
Honourable friends, in the Eurilpean Grr.up, will be ('on tent with whitt T 
have said, or appreciably more cClntent even, at all events, I do asl, them 
1:0 be comprehending and charitable. 

I should like now to come to the dissertation of Diy Honourable friend, 
Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, on ~  exploitation in India. lIe made " 
lot of quotations from what sounded to me to be like our old acquaintance 
R. C, Dutt, and, with the aid of them, he painted the picture of Ii land, 
:naturally fertile and wealthy, a people thrifty and clean and a golden age of 
peace and plenty down to the British conque9t 150 years as'J. After that, 
l1is picture changes. Poverty, disease, exploitation, ~ , whatever 
that might1'l1ean .. , (Laughter) , .. , and 80 on. Of course, both pictures are 
,quite unreal, and, although, as II. general rule, I do not behave in diB-' 
int.erring the past. I do not think that on this occasion I should not let pass in 
-silence this repetitioll of the charges which ~  so often been made and 
levE'Hed Itt Great Britain by the ~' opposite and so rarely supported by 
,evidence. Of course, it would be eas.y to produce a direct contradiction 
from other speakers in the course of this debate of some of his theses. For 
.example, compare his account of a thrifty people with Dr. Ziuuddin's story 
-of 1,200 crores of accmmulRted private debts and compare his account of 
a land flowing with milk and honey with Sir Honnasji Mody's story of a 
1-and of poor soil-I think I Rm quoting hie exact words-and precarioufl. 
rainfall which cannot support its teeming millions, even with the aid of a 
'WBst irrigatic.n system, which incidentally has been instituted .since the 
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"British came te· India. But I can do m;>re than that. I can prOduce 
-quotations, many of them from Indian :writers, to aho",' that Deither his 
picture ot an earlier golden age ncr his picture of British exploitation will 
ibear investigation, . 

An Honourable .ember: Question. 
'!'he HoD.oarlble Sir lamea Gnu: References to famine are to be found 

in Indian literature from tiletiDle If the yedlls onwllrd9. In Kautilya '" 
.A7·tha.a.i:ra, there ore frequent aCCOtmts of famine, und, ~ , t.hcre 
are constant allusions to the subject of ~ . including the tl,\J,ation of 
:salt. Even in the prosperous reign of Chandragupta, we nre told of a famine 
"Which lasted 12 years. Then, passing on to 917 A. D., here is a description 
'of a droug:bt in Kaahmir: 

"One could Bcarcely see the water in the Jhelum, entirely covered &II the river 
W&II with corpses _ked alld swollen by the water in which they had been long 

liying. The land became covered with bones il\ all directions, until it was like olle 
great burial grouud, causing terror to all being.. The King's ministers and guards 
'became wealthy as they amassed riches by selling stores of rice at. high! priC68. 
The King would take that person &II minister who raised the sums due 011, the 

·guards' bills by selling the 8ubjects in such a condition." 
During the Muslim period, we find t·hat as works of history and travel 

became more frequent, so do the evidences of famine and distress. _ -BaIore 
the Moghul period, the more severe of these visitations occur in the reigns 
of J alaluddin Khilji, of Mahomed Tughlak and Babmani Sultan Firoz. 
'This is the account of a Russian traveller who writes of conditions of life 
-in 1470 during the Bahmani regime: 

"The land is overstocked with people; but those in the country are very miserable, 
'Whilst the nobles are extremely opulent and delight in luxury . ." 

'l'hen, at the time of Akbar's accession, this is what iR said of the Gover-
'nor of the provinces of Agra and Delhi: 

"The people died with the .... ord 'bread' upon their lips, and while he valued the 
lives of a hundred thousand men at no more than a barlev corn, he fed his five 
'hundred olephante upon rice, sugar and butter. The wbole ~  was astounded and 
.disgusted. " 

And again: 
"Men ate their own kind and the appearance of the famished sufferers was so 

hideous that oue could scarc'ely look upon them. What with the lIcarcity of rain, 
the famine and t·he desolation, and what with uninterrupted warfare f01" two years, 
the whole country was a d68ert, and no husbandman I'emained to till the ground. 
'Insurgents al80 plundered the cities of the Mussalmans." 

Again, we find the following in the Akbarnama of Abu} F&zl: 
"In somo districte Bnd especially in the province of Delhi, it reached II> most 

;alarming height. If men could find money, they could not get sight of corn. ~  
'were driven to the extremity of .. tin/r each other, and some formed themselves mto 
'parties to carry off lone individuals for their food." 

Again, there are numerous accounts' of a terrible visitation in 1680-
' ~ in the reign of Shah Jehan and r will TPsd only one of them: 

"Life, snyR :\hdul Hamid, waR offered for 0. loaf, but nom' w:ou1d ' ~  rank was 
to he sold ~  ~  cake, but none cared for it . . . . For a long tl!"e, do, s ftesh wall 
Rold fOl' goat's fteap and the pounded bones of the dead were mIxed WIth ftOUI' and 
sold .. ; . . ~ a.t laet reached such !' pitch ,~  men ~  to dtwoul' en('h other, 
'and the ftesh of a son was preferred to hIli love. 

c 
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and ,finally, here in Bengal, in 1770, . we find: 

"The lICene of· misery that intervened, and will continue Bhocked humanity too-
mach to bear deecription. Certain it is that in several parts the living have ~, 
fed on the dead." 

Dr. P. K. B ... q .. (Oaleutta Suburbs; Non-Mu.hamUiadll1l:Urban): 
This was under British Rule .. Brush up your knowledge of history. 

fte Konoanble Sir lam.. Grigg: 'l'hey had. been only 13 years any 
way. 

Now, take the other side. (A Voice: "Name of the book please.") 

JIr. Prllldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ro-him): The Honourable-
Member might mention the name. 

"the Honourable Sir lam. GrIa: This is a collection from various-
writers. I can give the reference to all of them. 

An Honourable .ember: What is the collector's name? 

"th. Honourable Sir lames Grigg: This iii Mr. Findlay Shirra8 quoting: 
from various other writers. In most of thE-SO cases, the evidence is that 
of non-English people. 

Dr. P .•. BaDerjea: Was it under British rule or not? 

"the Honourable Sir James Grigg: All but the last were before the-
Rntish ever came to India. Now, take the other side. There is no doubt 
that under the British regime, famine has disappeared (Crie8 of "Oh"), 
ana that a far greater measure of security and peace prevails than ever· 
before, though, for reasons which I could not fathom, my Honourable· 
friend, Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, seemed to regard these as grievances 
but there is 8 good dllal more t.() it than that. Here is a quotation from 
Prof. Brij NarB'in: 

"The British Govel'nment has done more to improve Indian agriculture aDd to· 
inerease production than any of our rulers in the past. Agricultural production in 
normal years is much greater than it ever was and, thanks to the deVelopment of· 
irrigation an'] rapid means of transportation, the very meaning Qf the word famine· 
has changed. No part of India has benefited more by the development of irrigation 
than the Punjab. Our canal system is one of the wonders of the world and ita 
importance to the economic life of the Punjab is recognised by every one. .Attention· 
has also been paid to the improvement of agriculture. Among other things wbj,..hI 
dt'Cerve notice is the introduction of improved ve.rieties of . ~ . While India's 
agricultural -wealth and income ha,'e increased, the Ihare taken by the Government 
as land revenue has steadily decreased." 

. Compare this with the sitllation three centuries before. This is 8 
witness called Linschoten, who, I imagine, is a German .. He refers to 
tl'e poverty of people in South ~ -

"They ·are 80 miserable that for a penny they would endure to be wmpped, and· 
they eat so little ~ it seemeth they live by the air. They are likewise molt of them-
Imall and weak of bmba." . 
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Here is 8n?ther ~  it certainly is from an Englishman almost 

,he first Enghshman to· VlSlt India, Sir Thomas ~ He said: ~ 

"The people of India Jive lUI fishes do in the sea. The great onee eat up the 
litt.le onee. For first the farmer roba the peaaant the gentleman roba the farmer, 
t.he greater rob. the l .. ler, and the king robs all.': 

(Interruptions.) 

This is three centuries ago. And here is another evidence from 
Bernier, whom I tQke to be a ~' , about a century later: 

"Even " colIsidel'aUie proportion of the good Ialld remains untilled for want of 
laboul'ers; mnny of whom perish in conaequence of the bad treatment they eXJlerienee 

~ the ~ . Theee poor people, w:ilen incapable of di8chargillg the demands of 
their rapacIOus lords, are not only deprived of their means of subsistence but are 
bereft of their children who are carried off al· slav... Thul it happens that many' 
of the peasalltry, dl'iven to despair, by 80 execrable a tyranny, "Landon t.he country, 
aDd ~  a more tolerable mode 0{ exietence either in the towns or in the camps. 
Sometimes they fly to ~  territories of a Raja, because they find le88 oppreaaiOll and 
are alJo.wed a greater . ~ of. c?Dlfort ... the gro,und :is seldom tilled except under 

'compulslon,and no perillO 111 wdlmg or aLle to repliur dltche. and cana.la. The whole 
country ill hllodly cultivated aDd a great part is rendered unproductive for want of 
irrigation .... No adequate ideas can be conveyed of the sufferings of the people.· 
rfhe cudgel and the whip compel them to incessant labour for the benefit of ·othen." 

An Honourable Kember: What was happening in England at the 
.tim£' ? 

The Honourable Sir Jamea Grigg: The Pandit's charge is not a real 
'one. 

Pandlt Govind Ballabh Pant (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: 
Nov·Muhammadan Rural): On a point of personal explanation, Sir. I am 
thankful to the HonourO'bie the Finance Member for giving us so many 

"quotations from obscure persons, but the gravamen of my charge 
was this that at the time the connection of Britain with India 
started, the two countries had an almost even standard of living: India 
was a manufacturing country and England had been importing Indian 
goods. But during this interval England strove to destroy industries in 
.India, and it destroyed the manufacturers at the outset, and England thus 
made phenomenal progress at the cost of IndiO'. (Hear, hear.) 

'1"he Honourable Sir Jam .. Grtu: I say that that picture is not a true 
-one. (VOi068: "How? How?') Sir, the whole thing it; part of the ordiD· 

ary ·stock-in-trade of the Congress propagandist, and this process of 
vilification is not a new one. Now, let me remI another quotation-again 
.something very interesting: 

(Interruptions.) 

Ill. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):. Order, order. 
Honourable Members, while they were speaking; criticised Government in 
very severe languages, and the Government Member is n0'Y criticising 

·the statements previously made by Honourable Members,-ln reply to 
their own 'criticisms. 

fte HoDoar&ble Sir .J1IDtI Grill: I will give another quotation, an4 
'tht:. object of this quotaliion is to show that this stock-in-trade-aa I have 
referred to it-of the Oongress propagandist is not a new thing, and I 
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will read a passage whioh seems to me to have. a surprisingly modern con-
notation. This is from Lord Curzon who, at the time, was Viceroy: 

. 
"There baa alwaye remained a Ichool of thought. that declined to be convinced •. 

With them the poverty of the Indian PIl8l&llt., the decline of the country, &Jld, I may 
a1moat Bay itt! ultimate ruin havll almoat become all article of political belief, baBed 
upon sentiment rat.her than reason, and impervious to the evidence of facta. And the· 
final argument. that baa always been ulled by critics of this class is the following: 
'We are DOt impreslNldby your figoru. "VIiTe do not believe in your surpluses. 
We are not. eveD convinced by your occasional doles. Not until you give-
a permanent. relief of taxation shall we be rerBuaded eithel' of the sympatJiy 
of Government or of the proeperity 0 the country. This is the sure 
and final teat of the oondition of India &Jld of the statesmanship of its rulers.' 
Well, I feel inclined to take lobleBe critics at \heir own word and to invite them, no" 
that. we bv! lubacribed to their test, to ebate t.heir melancholy, and to be a little 
more generous and lese acept.ica1 in the fnture. 

There exists a achool that is alway. proclaiming to the world the sad and" 
increasing poverty of the Indian cultivator, and that depict. him as living upon thtr· 
verge of 9conomic ruin. If there were truth in thill picture I should not be deterred' 
by any fal .. pride from admitting it. I should, on the contrary, set about remedying' 
it to the best of my power at once. WherBver I go I eudeavour to get to the--
bottom of this 9u8lltion, and I certainly do not fail to accept t·he case of our rriticllr. 
from any unwillingoee. to Itudy it." 

Again: 

"It. is not a lltationary, a retrograde, a downtrodden, or an impoverished India' 
that I have been goveming for the past ftve and a half years. Poverty there is in 
abundance. I defy anyone to show me a great and populous country, or a greU' 
and populous city, where it does not exist. Misery and destitution there ue. The 
question is not 1![hether they exiat, but whether they are growing mOl'e or growing 
leall. In India, where you deal with so vast a. canvas, I dareaay, the lights and' 
shades of human experience are more vivid and more dramatic than elsewhere. 
But if you compare the India of today wit.b! the India of Alexander. of 'Aloka, or' 
Akbar, or of 'Aurangzeb-you will find greater peace and tranquillity, more widely, 
diffused comfort and contentment, superior justice and huma.nity and higher st&ndllrds. 
of material well-being, than that great dependency baR ever previously attained." 

Sir, no Englishman would wish to defend all thathll'ppened in India 
at the time of the conquest. No Englishman would deny that mistakes 
have been made since. But, on the whole, I think we cnn claim that 
Indi9. has been governed in the interests of India and not in the interests 
of the United Kingdom. (VoiceB of "Question, question" and "~ . no".) 
Of conrse the uSUlrl nationalist theory of the fiscal exploitation of Tndia has 

~ to recede into the background since the reforms of 1919 and the fiscal 
l1.ut(lnomy convention.. . 

1Ir. II. S. Aney (Derar Representative): It. is "fiscal autonomy fiction" 
instE-ad of "convention". 

fte H01lourable Sir .Tame. Grigg: We now hear much more of the-
drain of dividends, of pension8, of profits, of remittances, and SO .on, 
and I, therefore, tum BBide to deal with these. Now, let me take th& 
year 1984-35 which is the last year for which some sort of figures are-
available 80 far as Government accounts are concerned. The e!diernaI 
p&yments on revenue account, which ·meaDS 'DOD-capital .paymente--capitaT 
In;vments were very small in that year-were about £88millionFl of which' 
£26 millions was interest and dividends on foreign capital invested in-
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India including Government loans. Even this in:terest on .foreign caPital 
is sometimes regarded as a tribute! So I would like to make two quota-
tions, one frQm the Report of the External Capital Committee of 1925. 
and it is in itself a quotation from Professor B. Mukherjee: 

"Britiab capital ~ ~  India in several other ways not easily realised. 
~  .they d.o not .he In the surface. We all ~  the increasing share of 
Indiana In our IDdu.tnea. We are proud. of thOle Indl&Ds who prosper in theae linea. 
We are happy when they BUCCeed. But, It. must be admitted that. part of the rellOlII 
why they 8uCceed 10 well lies in the fact tb,Lt the field for them had been cleared 
long ago by British capitalists. The 10&8e8 of pioneer industrialism in this country 
were borne by them. The greater part of the 'capital which they invested did not 
become fully remunerative until after long years of strenuous waiting and work. The" 
huge profit.e which these capitalists mak-.8ir George Paish puts it at £16 million .. 
per &IInum-are Been; but the loese. whi(,h they had to bear are not seen and are thua 
generall3 igllored. These .initial loase. are inevitable when 8 country is first 80ught 
to be dpveloped. And these 108888 the British capitalists had to bear. But once th8' 
country is developed-as it i. ~  railways and steamers are built, markets are 
eltablished, demand is stimulated and created, population has inereaaed, a labouring 
class is created and trained-all those who handle indu8tries later on get the benefit 
of this development wit3lout being called upon to pay any price for it. Indian 
capital which is now for the first time ftnancing induatriea has avoided all these 
initial costa of development. It has also escaped a good deal of such initial industriaT 
101_. It ifI easier for the Indians to lIucceed than would have been the case if the. 
British pioneers had lIot lost. England has still a vast amount of her money iuvested 
abroad on wl-.ich she still geta no interest at all." 

One more quotation from the Report or the Indian Centrlll Banking 
4 Enquiry Committee, or rather from the second Memorandum of 
P.M. the Foreign Experts, I believe, none of whom was ~ 

"Foreign capit.'ll for India has not been encouraged lately by the general state 
of affairs; the country has to be aware that a more rapid economic development, 
particularly one 80 largely agricultural in character is scarcely pOBSible without the 
attraction of foreign capital. If foreign capital is to be dispensed with a slower 
lpeed of economic progres8 has to be accepted in consequence." 

I have ;oead these two quotations, because, 8'S I say, the investment 
of foreign capital in India or rather the payment of interest in respect 
of foreign capital in India is often referred to by Honourable Members: 
opposite, as a drain or a tribute or, blackmail or ~  or some such 
lilee w(·rd. LElt us suppose for a moment that the amount of foreign. 
capital invested in India, to put at a low figure, is 800 millions sterlinjl. 
As regards this figure of 800 millions sterling I can tell the Assembly 
how I arrive at it. It is made up of II quite definitely identir.uble ~ 
of 000 millions sterling. Then, I make some allowance for a proportIOn 
of another amount of some 500 millions odd sterling which represents 
foreign investments in companies which trade in other countries as well 
as in India. I make a comparatively smll'll allowance and I tal{e f,he 
figure of foreign capital invested in India as 800 millions sterling and on' 
that 26 millions represents a 'very modest return ?f 3t per ~ .. ~  
this rate of interest with the standard figure of mterest prevalhng 111 HilS 
country, namely 18i per cent. or three annas in the ~ , I ~, .~  
at 25 per cent. 50 per cent. or even 75 pel' cent. which, Dr, Ziauddm 
Ahmad Raid, three days ago, were quite frequent rates charged by money-
lenders in India. 

Pandlt GovlD4 BaUabh Put: May IImow how this 800 milU"ns sterling 
is made up? 
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The Honourable Sir lam. GrlU: Out of this, 660 millions sterling ill 
.identifiable figure. 140 mUlions sterling is the allowance for a proportion'.' 
.ate share of the capital of foreign cQmpanie!:l which trade with India 8.8' 
w311 as with ~  countries. Subtracting 26 millions from the total 
-of 38 millions, we get about 12 millions or 16 crores and even of this, 
a certain amount represents purchases o{ Government stores 8'broad. .The 
only sum which in any sense, therefore, can be called a drain on India. 

Cis consid.erably below 16 crores. I do not. know where my Honourable' 
friend, Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, got his 150 crores from. I imagine 
that it includes the whole of the income of the British in Indin whether 

-they spend it in India or not which is obviously quite unfair. UnfOl"tun-
ately, the last figures of estimates of national income of India which L 
call lay my handg upon are for the year 1932-1933 when it \\'8S something 
·over 1,600 crores. It has ulmost certainly increm!ed since then, as 1932-
,38 was at the bottom of the slump. But, even taking the figure of nation-
al income "as 1,600 crores, the share of the nlJtional income covered by this 
'so-called drain is less than one per cent. I may again give another figure 
in order to get matters into proper perspective. I have several times, in 
this House, mentioned 27 crores as the amount of money provided by 
the consumers of cotton piece goods and sugar for the indigenous pro-
-ducers of these articles as a consequence of the purely protective part of 
the duties levied upon them. I stick to this figure and I 8'm quite un-
-deterred by the argument of my Honourable friend, Sir Hormasji Mody, 
·that the prices of goods are, in some cases, no higher than they were 
when protection was imposed. What consolation is that when, in the 
meantime, prices generally have fallen almost cntll'lltrophically. It simply 
menns that the consumers expenditure or rr.ther his cost of living is at 
least maintained while his income has fallen considerably. A part from 
that the proper criterion is not what the price was ten years ago or Eleven 
.years ago, it is what the price of the protected commodities is in the world 
mark-et. In my mind there is no doubt whatever that this is the right 
basis and speaking generally though there are occasional exceptions. I 
'have no doubt that the consumer and not the foreigner pays the cost 
,of protective taxation. I leave the House to compare the two tributes 
:and to ask itself at the same time whether it is really being consistent 
'in pressing so often simultaneously for reductions in remunerative taxa-
t.ion-by remunerative I mean taxation where the whole of it comes to 
-t.he treasury, available for the services of Government-and in pressing 
~  increll'lles of protective or unremunerative taxation. 

Now, Sir, I come to the third section of my speech. I am a little 
'puzzled to know what is the relationship between the second part of the 
speech of my Honourable friend, Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant and that 

-of my Honourable friend, Sir' Honnasji Mody, whether it is a case of 
an unhallowed combinRtior:. to lead me up the garden, an alliance of 
,Congress and Big Business, two minds wit.h but a single thought, or 
whether it is a case of Sir Hormasji Mody having first led Pandit Govind 
Bo.llabh Pant up the garden, and, using him as a decoy, duck for me. 
Anyhow there was a rernRTkable _unanimity in their views. I was a little 
·sad . that my Honourable friend, Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant, made little 
or no reference to eccllomic planning. A second time this year he hal 
,disappointed me. The first reason for disappointment WBS because my 
:aTmoury of literature on the subject has been produced and ~"  in vain, 
.and, secondly, because I now have no -opportunity '.~  precisfoly 
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• "W.hat his plan was. In view of his mild remarks about State RegUla-
tIOn, but of course without socialisation, 1 tnke it that he repudiates the 
plan of his Leader: 
. "The land problem could only be 1lO1ved by colleciiviMat.ion whioh would iuvolve 

-expropriatioD"- ' 

I am quoting from the Hindudan Times. Anyhow, I CBn quite under-
stand Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant's reluctance to advocate Planning on 
the Soviet model just at this present juncture. Instead of looking to 
Russia for his inspiration, he has joined the Bombay Millownel's' Associa-
tion (Laughter) and like the fox who lost his tail ~  invited his brothers 
'to cut off theirs, he invited me also to join the Bombay Mill owners , 
.Association. (IJaughter.) 

Pandit GoviDd BaUabh Pant: You joined the European Chambers 01 
-Commerce. 

fte Honourable Sir .Tames Grigg: Industrialisation is the new cry. 
My Honourable friend, Sir Hormssji Mody, renches this process through 
more and more protection given: after less and less enquiry for longer and 
longer periods. (Laughter.) 'rhe Pandit would temper this process or 
possibly accelerate it by 0. series of Stat!! guarantees of interest alld 

capital. Of course I can' understand Sir Hormasji Mody. Protection up 
till the point when it has ruined the country entirely or until the workers 
and consumers unite to, find it intolerable is very good for industrialists. 
They can levy theirhribute on workers and consumers alike but really,-
and I say this in all seriousness,-had not they better exerclse a little 
mOderation? And if there is no risk of being misunderstood, or at Bny 
rate no more than the usual risk 'of being misunderstood, I should like 
to tell the House and Sir Mormasji Mody a. story which mayor may not 
have some applicaiion. Two distinguished surgeons were talkirIg one day 
and one of them asked the other what it was that he had operated on a: 
'Certain man for. The other replied, "A hundred guineas". No, what 
had he got? "A hundred guineas". (Laughter.) But, Sir, I am sur-
prised and pained, in spite of all appearances to the contrary, at the 
Pandit having pleaded for a modern and scientific outlook. H(> trots out 
a mildewed old German or,-I was not quite sure,-an Austrian econCl-
'mist, incidentally a high priest of protection in the days over a hundred 
years ago,-he wrote before the Corn Laws were ~  and they were 
repealed 90 years ago, snd held him up to me as aD example of up-to-date 
thought. Moreover, the Pandit wants to throwaway all the advantages 
()f specialisation, which seems to me neither scientific nor up to date. 
However, I do not want again to go into this eterilal question of free 
trade and protection. As I have said publicly, as well 119 in the private 
oeonversations to which Sir Hormasji Mody referred, I accept,-natural1y 
being a Member of the Government of India-the :fiscal policy of 1928. 
I would merely remark in passing that this policy insisted on two things 
whioh have been almost entirely overlooked. The :first is that we must 
see thai the industries protected can ultimately be self-8uppcrting; and 
we must consider carefully the effect on revenue of what we do, As I 
have just said, I do not want to go ~ .  at any great length ~  ~  
-eternal debate of m-ee trade and protectIon, but I do want to go mto thIS 
hew theory of industrialisation as 8' cure for unemployment in general and 
middle class unemployment in particular. For, I think, it is very ~ 
able-if it is not brutal and rude to use an Americap colloquialism.-I do 
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think it is very desirable to .. debunk" this before it gets too great a hold· 
on men's minds. The first thing is to attempt BOrne quantitath e examina-
tion of the problem, though, of course, the ~  of reliable statistical 
information makes this rather a difficult task. I propose that we shouIa' 
ask ourselves what would happen in additional industrial employment if 
India ceased to import any manufactures from abroad. Proiessor 
Thomas of Madras, in a paper which he read recently before the Boys! 
Economic Society in London, hazarded a guess that hardly a mUllon 
additional labourers oan be employed on such an assumption. 1 h8'Ve hael 
some more detailed, but still necessarily rough, calculationp made for, 
me, and these lead to the conclusion that the figure is not likely to be 
much more than half a million, which means, adding one-third only to 
the present factory population. And lest this figure should seem to the' 
House ~  small, let me say that the contribution of the Indian 
textile indusky to this tot,al of half a million is about 140,000; which 
means that, to produce in India an extra thousand million ynrds, we 
calculate that it would create jobs for about 140,000 new labourerll direct-
ly. That word "directly" is important because I will come hs,('k to it 
later on. Acconiing to my predecessor, between 1913 and 1933 the in-
digenous production increased by over 2,000 million yards nnd ;n that 
time the numbers employed increased by only 180.000. 

Now, obviously, even a switch-over of half a miUion persons froln 
agriculture to industry is going to leave India still overwhelmingly an 
agrioultural country, and olearly the purchasing power or the extra-pur-
ohasing power of these 500,000 persons and their families is not going; 
to make much increase in general prosperity. On the other hand, we 
must now take some account of the converse etlects of shutting out all 
foreign manufactures. Clearly this is bound to have a serious etlect on 
exports, and even if we assume,-a pretty large assumption,-that there 
is no immediate currency debacle, it is quite clear that there is going 
to be a serious diminution in the number of persons producing for export_ 
Let me give you one or two facts bearing on that subjeot. At tile-
present moment there are about one million persons employed in plan·--
tations and something over a quarter of a million persons employed in 
jutte mills. Now, about 75 per cent. of the product of the plantations is: 
exported. So ~  a serious diminution, if not cessation, of exports. 
caused by the repulsion of imports is going to have a very serious effect 
and probably would throw a large part of three-qua.rters of a million 
out of work. Now, take the jute mills. First of all, let us take ~ 
mills and then look beyond them to the growers of raw jute. Of the 
manufactured jute, three-quarters is exported so that there will be about 
190,000 people, or, obviously, a very large number of people, who wilj. 
be thrown out of employment in tbe jute mills. 

Pandlt GoviDd Ballabh Pant: Have we not got a monopoly in jute 7' 

The JrouoUlable Sir lam .. Grigg: Apart from that., I think 50 per' 
cent. of the raw jute produced in India is exported, and three-quarter!" 
of the manufactured jute, as I have just said. I think that means that 
7/ Sths of the jute grown in India are ~  in one form or another. 
And so the effect of a restriction of imports or the bB!Ck-fire etlect. of that 
on t,he jute growers of Bengal, apart from the, people . employed in tbe-
fnctories, w()uld be absolutely terrible, though Pandit Govind Ballabb 
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Pant says, "Is there nob a monopoly?". It is no longer a monopoly. 
People are prod1,lcing substitutes; they lire busily engaged in trying to· 
grow other. substitutes; they use bulk mechanical transport much more; 
tbey use the same bags over and over a.gain and, altogether, it is no 
longer any.good deceiving ourselves into the belief that jute is a complete 
monopoly which people must buy whether they have the money to buy 
it or not. 

PaDdlt GoviDd Ballabh Pant: Purchasing jute to oblige us. 

fte ~  Sir .Tames GrtU: Not. .at all. They will buy it at a 
reasonable pnce, so long as they can give goods in return. Add to this.. 
the fact that the. ~ of foreign ~  could only be brought 
about by a conSiderable mcrease in the tariff level which would, of 
course, increase, pace Sir Hormasji Mody the cost of the manufactured 
goods and diminish the demand of the great masses of the population. 
Taking that into account, it seems to me pretty clear thatj the process. 
of becoming self-contained in manufactured goods would lead, not to an 
increase of employment, but to a considerable net decrease, and this, 
quite apart from the budget difficulties and increased! taxation which. 
would result from the loss of revenue caused by prohibitive tariffs. And 
this conclusion cannot possibly be vitliated by any arguments as to the 
cumulative effects of industrialisation in creating subsidiany employment. 
It is mathematically demonstrable, but I won't go into ib now. It is a 
question of what the Honourable Member from Midnapore calls geometri-
cal progression-it is quite demonstrable, I can assure him. And, of 
course, this nosWum of industrialisation-mpid Bnd stupendous indus-
trialisation-as a cure for middle class unemployment is ludicrous. The 
Sapru Report refers to an official estimate of 1,000 per annum as the 
increa.sed intake of University graduates if the industrial output of the 
cQuntry were doubled. Now, the doubling of the industrial output means, 
on the figures T have produced, an increase two, if not, three times 
as great as that which I have calculated would follow from the complete 
exclusion of all foreign manufactures. No wonder that the Sapru Com-
mittee sounded a note of warning against the idea that an unlimited 
number of men, who have received vocational training, will be absorbed 
by industries and commerce. 

Of course, things would be very different if India could in a ve!'y few 
years become capable of producing on competitive terms with. the outside 
world in which case it would become an exporter of domestIc manufac-
tures. Even then, if it does not import goods to pay for the domestic 
manufactures vou are not much better off, but, apart from that eon-

~ , which is almost invariably overlooked, I would like to say two· 
other things. The first is-if Sir Hortnasji ~  ~  ~' me to 
ask him 8 question which I have already ~ hIm In those ~  con-
servations to which he referred: "Do you thmk or does he thmk that 
India will ever be uble to compete with Japan on evell tennli '~ 

Sir B. P. _04,: Shall I answer that question now? 

Jhe B0D01I1'ab1e Sir .Tames Grig: I know tho answer ... The second 
is to express a doubt whether, even ilhen, when you. have " got to th& 
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state of being able to compete with Japan on level terms, you ~ 
solved the problem. Japan is rapidly increasing her exports:' that ~ ' 
indubitable. In order "to do BO, she is reducing her coste of production 
verry strenuously. In the main, this is being done by cutting laboUr costs, 
or in other words, by reducing employment. And if anybody doubts 
that, I will give an illustrative figure. In Japan, betiween the years 1924 
and ~ period of great advance in Japanese industry-the number 

. of people employed in spinning, twisting and cotton textile Diills employing 
more than five persons dropped from 358,000 to 260,000 or 27 per ceg,t. 

Lest there should be' misunderstanding, let ~  ' ~  at once that I do 
not claim to have put before you-1 could not, naturally, in the1ime 

. at my disposal-a complete analysis of this matter of industrialisation. 
1 do claim, however, to· have put before you some of the main and 
essential elements of the problem and t.o havc established a prima frJ,cie 
case fo), the view that industrialisation by high protection i. no solution 
of it. The' .speeches of l)nndit Govind Ballabh ·Pant and of Sir ·Hormasji 
Mody, if I may say Bo quite frankly and without intention of offence, 
ftl"e really only two more examples of the looseness of thought which does 
so terribly prevail in India today. Another example is found in the ~  
of the Members of the Congress Party-and Mr. J oshi-of complaining 
about. the heavy burdens of taxation on the poor and demanding that we 
should place further heavy burdens upon them by protective· taxution. 
And there are innumerable otbers which I need not. mention, 

But to knook down other people-s nine pins, though it may be an 
. essential preliminary to the solution of yOUl" 'problem, is not 6 solution 
in itself, and there, I have no doubt. t1hat the Honourable Members 

. opposite will score their revenge. What the solution of the problem is 
I wish I could say. A good many other people have been trying to solve 
it and have been spending more than two years on itJ, but have not 
solved it. .1 personally feel tolerably certain that it has got to start in 
the village and not in the town and start with the individual cultivator, 
and that it must seek to increase the efficienoy of the villager's produc-
tion, so that he ca.n not only sell more hut al80 consume more. And, 
at the bottom of that problem. 1 am not at all sure that the problem 

,that Dr. Rajan referred to is not there-the probl,em of healthand-diseaBe 
in general and malaria. in particular. However, the primary responsibi-
lity for that problem has for some fifteen years rested upon Indian 
Ministlers, and in one year more, complete responsibility will rest upon 
Indian MiniBters. 

Dr. P. B. Ballertea: Where will money come from? 
!'he BODOurable SIl' Jam .. Grill: Now do you understand why I said 

. that the most urgent job 1 have ·to do is to look after Provincial Auto-
nQDlY? (Laughter.) 

Dr. P. lI. BaIlerJea: Will you supply enough money? 

The Bcmourable B1r J&mII GrIa: Wait and see. 'Ynoitlentally,' we; are 
-providing Bengal with nearly two crores a year already. 

" 

Dr. P. ]f. BlDerjea: Many thanks, but. we .want more. 
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'.l'he Honourable Sir .James Qria: As far as IVdrsonally am concerned, 
the Government of India will he ready at all times to help, to the best 
of their power and: resources, and, indeed. I think it is clear from the· 
last two budgets that that is the case. 

Prof .... G. B.a.np: It is not a recurring grant. 

The Honourable Sir .Jame. Qria: Another example of the reflex 
action I Sir, I have done. I a.pologise for having taken up so much time 
of the House, and I thank them for the patient hearing which they have, 
given to me. (Loud and Prolonged Applause.) 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That the Bill to fix the duty on salt manufactured in, or imported by land into, 
certain parts of British India., to fix maximum rates of postage under the Indian· 
Post Office Act, UBI, and to fix rates of iQcome-tax and super-ta.x be taken into, 
consideration_ .. .. • 

The motion was adopted. 

ELECTION OF A MEMBER TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE ON( 
PILGRIMAGE TO THE HEDJAZ. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abd'Ur Rahim): I ha'Ve to inform· 
the Assembly that up to 12 Noon on Wednesday, the 18th March. 1986, 
the time fixed for receiving nominations for the Standing Committee on 
Pilgrimage to the Hedjaz, two nominations have been received. out or 
which one candidate has since withdrawn his ca.ndidature. As there 
is only one vacancy, I declare Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi to be duly 
elected to the Committee. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock 011 Friday. the' 
20th· March, 1986. 
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